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NOTE AND COMMENT.

HE problem of the economi-
cal storage of power is likely

4- b receive a practical solution
before long according bo Col.
Frederick Beaumont, who
writes bo the London Timei

to state that air iii now being com-
pressed bo 1000 ib8. on the square
inch with far leus coet and difflcuity
than has hitherto been accompliehed
with steam at high pressures. Inde-
pendent proof of this will shortly b.
forthcoming from a body of well-

~ known scientific gentlemen who have
investigated and tested the matter
for themnselves. For locomotive pur-

PO%~ the resuits obtained fromn the'sboring of electricity
111t approach those obtained from the eborage of air

iithe amount of force actually available for traction or
eI'OPulsion. For tramways there le no doubt of the.
'ý05t of air being considerably below steamn, and ait en -
g1'e8 could be used on the Underground Railway at a
coat ini capital expenditure, somewhat in excess of that

fu teara engines, but in daily working expenses very
little, if at al, beyond the present cost of steam, while
't 15 obvieus t'bat the difficulties of ventilation and -de-
teroration o! girders would vanish.

Tndaily pi-eus of New York bas reported a meeting
cf 1 ilkmen, called for the purpose o! giving expression

to their Sentiments on the subject o! skimmed milk. Al-
thougli1 there were some fifty dealers present, it was very
aPPaenlt that the meeting was in the. hands of one man.

Persn in his remarks, stated the object of the meet-
"'g asfollows: "We are hereto find whetherthe milkmen

~ i5 City have any rights which the Board of
~a1hi8 bound te respect, and if we have we pro-

Pose8 te have them respected, even if we have bo
go th trouble of a lawsuit." Lt is proposed to
%1 Ski[nraed milk ini the city in spite of the Sanitary

ed.4 which Prohibits its sale, although tkere le some
tlk of selling it as skimmed milk and at a lower price
tkh'a1 the genuine article. We presumne the. Board o!

Realth will stop the sale of skimmed milk even though
it ie advertised as such. Lt is not a poison and neyer
killed any on. dir.ctly, but milk le the. one article of food
for young oidren. The lower price would lead to the
use of the inferior article by many of the poorer classes,
and the littie ones suifer from a Iack of proper nouriah-
ment. If people are unable or too ignorant to protect
themselves public policy requireB that they should be
protected. What is true of dangerous burning oile iB te
a certain extent true of skimmed nlilk. If the price àe
a temptation to buy dangerous or nnwholesme articles,
their sale should be prohibited. If the dealers in
skimmed milk object to the Sanitary Code as ini any way
oppressive, there existe ini the State of New York an aet
tio prevent the adulteration of food which wili complet.-
ly cover their case.

"PRovERBIÂLLY slow" le an epithet which, may be
applied once too, often to the good citizena of Halifax.
Like every maritime people it le true they appreciate
the importance of ballast; but tihe reputation of the
possession of great wealth augure entei3 riee as well a
caution. If they have in the past been dilatory, they
are now redeeming the time by many new enterprime.
Not to mentioù the sugar rofinery-a story of the past,
as the cotton mill le of the future-one bas to report the
construction of a long pier or wharf which le being ex-
tended into deep water to accommodate the largest
steamshipe in the discharging of cargo, as well as in
coaling. A switch of the Inter-Colonial Railway je i'un
down to this point, for the transfer of freight and pas-
sengers without any delay. At thie locality &l96 is bo b.
erected a large grain elevator, a necessity to every exten-
sive shipping port. A dry dock of 600 odd feet is aleo
in hand, calculated bo accommodate the largeet vessls
undergoing repaire. Theee are some of »he improve-
ments now going on in the harbouT of a-a, which le
admittedly the best upon this continent, and accessible
at ail seasons. The depth of water is said bo b. suffi-
cient bo float with safety the largest shipe of the British
navy, and that for miles up the harbour into Bedford
Basin. HaLlifax["and w. may add St. John, situated on
the extreme eastern coast of the Dominion of Canada,
cannot fail to command more and more attention ; and
till the problemi of navigating the river St. Lawrence in
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winter is solved these. ports are destined to have a
monopoly of the foreign trades. When on tracing
on the map the continuous artery of comfmunlication
formed by the Inter-Colonial, Grand Trunk and Pacifie
Raiiways, stretching from those shores to the Pacifie
Coast, by which the products of the forests and farme of
the great West nlay be expeditiously transported many
thousands of miles on their way to Eastern markets, one
is impressed by the favorable position of these cities by
the sea.

THE. measurement of water in pipes is a practical
operation, more easiiy performed than many mechanies
are aware of, and often of the utmost use, especially to
miltwrights. A pipe 1 inch in diameter and 1 yard
long wili contain 28.26 cubie inches of water, or about
one pound in weight. The capacity of a pipe increases
in the ratio of the square of its diamter-that ià to say,
a pipe 2 inches in.diameter contains four times as much,
and one 3 inches in diameter nine times as mueh, as a
pipe 1 inch in diameter. The practical rule, therefore,
for finding the quantity of water in a pipe of any given
diameter is as follows, and is sufficiently exact for al
ordinary requirements in mili work : Square the diam-
eter of the pipe in inches, and the produot is the number
of pounds weight of water in one yard of the pipe. As
a gallon of water weighs about 10 pounds, divide the
number of pouuds by 10 (which is doue by shifting the
decimai point one place to the ieft) and the rtouit je the
number of gallons of water in one yard of the pipe. For
exampie, a pipe 8 iuches in diameter wiil con-tain 64
pound8, or 6.4 gallons of water, for every yard of its
length. For the total capacity of the pipe, it je oniy
nccessary, of course, to multiplv the contente of one
yard by the whioie number of yards of the pipe's length.
A eubie foot of water weighs 62ý pounds, and containe
61 gallons. These figures have slight but unimportant
variations, and the rule given here wili produce a re-
suit sufficiently accurate for aIl ordinary purposes of
mea8urtiiieit in miii work.

PROGREBS ILN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
1 t is pleasing to ilote the rapidity with which the idea of a

practical industii l education for the youth of both sexes on titis
continent is gaiuing favor. The experiment la being tried in
many places, new schools are being opened, and the whoie ub-
ject is being investigated by committees appointed for the pur-
pose. It is only a question of time wheu all large towns will
have achlools for the practical education of the rising generation,
and we trust that the day i& near at hand wben this systemn will
he incorporated wîth the p'-esent public achool system. Iu the
progresa of this uew system of education, nota is made of the
fact that the Industrial Education Society of Boston, lu 1877-8,
ma1de the experiment «"te give boys that iutimacy with tools
and that enu-ouragtinent to the inhorii inclination of hautticraft,
aud that guidance lu its use, for want cf which 80 mauy young
men now drift itîto overcrowded and uncongeniai occupations
or lapse into idieness or vice." The city generousiy gave the
use cf one of its %tard rooma for this new and novel achool,
and three gentlemen, a photographer and two practicai wood
carvers, gave their services gratuifously, Tuesday and Friday
eveuings of sali week, à" superintendeuts and directors cf the
work. The experimaut was snccessful, and there were more ap-
licants than the school could recaive.

The outfit cf the Boston achool was: Thirty-two firtu work
banches for thirty-two boys, giving to each a space four by two
sud a haif feet. Each bencli had a vise wîth woodeu jama sud
an iron screw, a drawer witb iock and key, lu which the tools
were kept, sud a gas-burner, with a movabie arm. Eacli boy
was provided with a work-aprou of cotton drilliug. Banches,,
tools and aprous were numbèed, and each boy haid accountabia
foir thair caris and keeping. The foliowing were the bench r.

gulations: "Be at the bench at seven o'clock, according te
your number. Do not leave the bench without permission-
Make no unnecessary noise. Keep your bench neat, and do not
deface it. After work place ail the tools in their drawers, and
return the key to the teacher. Every boy wili be held accoun'
table for the tools placed for his use."

Instruction, not construction, wss the purpose of the sehool,
its object being to make boys familiar with certain manipuls'
tions equaliy useful in înany different trades.

This experiment lias satisfied those interested, that manUAi
education may be made an efficient part of public instruction-
The student may be tauglit in classes, rendering it unnecessarY#
except in rare cases, to give individual instruction. A series of
primary lessons in the use of wood-working hand-tools has beeri

p repared by specialist8 in Boston which contain exactly the in*
formation required, in urder that these arts may be brought 0S
completeiy within reach of the ordinary educational methods
as reading and writing. Eleven lessons, of two houre eacli, e0l'
brace the following topica : Usie of the cross-cnt saw ; hammier
striking-square blows ; splitting saw-sawing to line ;jack*
piane--smoothing rough surfaces ; hammer--driving nails vertl'
caliy; splitting saw-sawing at exact angles to upper surface ;
jack-plaue-settiug the plane iron ; hammer--driving nail bori-
zontally ; bit and brace-boring in exact positions ; mallet and
chisel-mortising ; jack.plane-producing surfaces which inter-
sect at exact angles. Auxiliary exercises in laying ont the work
by measuring and lining, are incidentai to ail the lessons.

Since the opening of this Boston school an investigation- Of'
the whoie subject lias been made by a commnittee appointed at
the instance of the associated charities of that city. This cOIll
mittes reports that it believes industrial training, or the train"
ing of the baud and eye and thereby the mind as well, is an iu-
vaînable element of education which deserves recognition and
support snch as has been given to so-called iiterary education;
that it wiil intere-st mauy wlio do not come for purely litersrY
studies, and that it develops faculties which other studies do not.
They recommend that it shouid be adopted as a part of the publiC
achool system.

To show how far America is behind the other great nations in
the execution of this reform, the conimittee obtained statistica
showing that Austria bas 1,037 schools for technicai instruction,
4,296 teachers and 97,713 pupils, besides schools of forestry,
mýiuing n giclue Bavaria lias 1,671 industrial schoois for
girls ,837 teachers and 71,635 pupils, a poiytechnic school ât
Munichi 36 techoological schools and 4 of agriculture. lu Ger-
many there are 34 scbools of architecture, 25 of mining, 17 Of
forestry, 108 of commerce, 146 of agriculture, 10 veteriniary sud
86 other teclinical schoois. Denmark lias 49 "'farmeýrs high
schools, witli 3,135 students, of whom 1,003 are females. lu1
Holiand there are Il navigation schools and 32 industrial and
drawing schools. lu Switzerland 4,373 females are employed il'
scboois teaching needlework. In France a commission wa for
a long time engaged in the collection of evidence upon the suc'
cess of industrial education elsewhere and reported strongly il'
favor of it. It was also declared by the directors of large indusý
trial establishments that generaily the deplorabie absence O
eiementary instruction, even among the most intelligent of the
workmen, was olle of the greateat obstacles to the improvement
of the artisan and the progreas of industrial art. In view O
these facta it appears clear that unleas more attention is giveit te
industrial education in this country, we may, in time, be obiig0d
to depend upon foreigu artisans. It 'is not necessary to ca.rry
titis training to the extent of teaching the actual trades, 51nce
this wouid bring the public luto competition with private enter
prise. The object of the achools should ba to give a gene&Il
skill which may readiiy be turned tu account in d ifferent kiud5
of work.

As to when the industrial branch should begin in the achol
coure, the Boston committee say that examples are given by the
kindergarten recentiy started lu Philadelphia for teaching the
minor arts, the industriai ochools in Cambridge, Gloucester .l
Boston, and elsewhere, wherein it is proved that courses in Iu'
dustrial training may be devised se suited for different ageSt &&
that sncb training might be made to begin in the primary, schoOl'
and ba coutinuad iu the grammar schools, possibly aven further,
to correspond with the iiterary traiuing gie n the hg hols.
The committee add that sewing lias=ared been bigli scie"y
introduced into the girls' public schools of Boston. As. tho
whether the proposed industriai training would interfere *1t,,
the other stucNes thay quote an authority on the "hbaîftie

gystem ln aducation, who says : " There la a special mutualt
finance between the achool aud the factory which improves '
quality of the work dons in each."-Industrial Y.s
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THE JETTY WORK8 or THE ]ISSBIPPI.

0)f aIl the engineering warks ever executed in the United
8tates, nane are ta be compared in respect ta boldness of concep-
tion sund in the magnitude ai the resulta praceeding thereirorn,
wtýh the jetty wolks iar impraving the navigation ai the MissLis--
1i river, plauned and successsully exacuted by Capt. James B.

L(1d8. In view ai the exciting discussion wbich the suggestion
ai CaPt. Eads called forth in the engineering iraternity, and the
strong apposition which it aroused among intluential proiessional
o$ecials, trie prosecutian ai the work ta a succesial termination in
the face ai paculiar obstacles, and in spite ai the condemnation
'If the first professional authorities ai the country, bas won for its
Otiinatar the un qualified admiration ai his iellaw.engineers, aud
a national reuawn.

We present in the iollowing s brief history ai the oriRin and
Chaiiicter ai this important work, with engravings showing the
Otitlet ai the jetties for which we are under obligations ta the
{-effel Mechanical News. The great commercial interests involved
111 the maintenance ai a deep, permanent channel fram the Missi-
~'JPPi into the Gulf ai Mexico, will be familiar ta evary reader.
T'he great river drains twetity States aud Territories, embracing
'n ares ai 757,000,000 acres ai the richest agricultural districts
ai the country. It traverses the four great belts ai wheat, corn,
Cotton sud sugar, ta say notbiug ai the minar praducts, the ta-

bace( ai the central South, the lnmher ai the far North, snd the

fore stock and minerais ai ahl sections. The importance, there-
Snot ouly ta, the rich sud grawing States through which. it

liasses, but ta the nation at large, that this magnificeîst waterway
ai the continent should be maintained in a condition suitable for
ýhe cheap, rapid, sud uuinterrupted canveyance seaward ai the
lrnnise agricultural and other products af the rich countries
'Phich it drains, had long bean recagnized before the plan ai Capt.
Esds was presented. To understaud the case properly, it wil
he Iiecessax.y ta give a brief statement ai the condition ai the
rÛOaath ai the Missisippi previaus ta the construction ai the jetties.

Like JRîl great rivers, the Miissisippi carnies down with it ta its
tYiiauth immnense quantities ai sitt, or mud, robbed iram the land
*1hich its tributaries drain. The quantity ai solid matter con-
'eYed by the river varies according ta season, being greatest
dn1riug the spring, when the melting snow and ice of the North
swell the volume ai the tributaries and the main river ta enorni-
On'5 Proportions, causing frequent and disastrous fiooding ai the
adjacent îow lands. This year it will be remembered, the inun-
dations were especiaîîy severe. At sncb tume the velocity ai flow
Oi the river is much g! ester than at ordinary periads, and con-
!-eqnenltly its power ai transporting silt, or sedinient is correspond.
!'glY increased. Taking the average ai ane year with another,
It bal, beau estimated that the Misssiaippi annually pours juta
the Gulf nineteen and a hall trillion cubic feet ai water. This
*ster carrnes irom a hall ta three cubic inches ai sediment along
wfith every cubic teet ai water. The aggre ate ai this solid matter

'~about 800,000,0000,000 pouunds per snnum, a quantity suffi-
0Leni ake every year a square mile ai land 268 feet deep,
Asth river approaches the coiaparatively sluggish waters ai the

ifis velocity ai flow la diminished, and a ortion ai its sedi.
n"int if' dapoaitadi. T ha river here bec omes a broal sud shallaw
bitroe 1 , eutaning the Gulf through hiali a dozen or miore passes

-,~er by mud banks ai its own creation, sud which are gra-
tia 1îy heing extended farther sud farther out towards4 the deep

water.s ai the Gulf. Frais this it will be seau that the river is
CalI5,ta,,ti. niuaki -g lauîd at its mouth sud extending itaeli guli-

Sr.About 12 miles ironi its mouth, it divîdes into three
rinlies, which ru ndown like narrow tangues into the Gulf; on

each "ida they aie bardered by low, muddy baukâ, and betweeu
teithe Gulf ext rida up la shallow enibsymenta. At the Gulf
eutr1 Y ai these passes, the silt depoaited ironi the sluggi.ih
trrit af the river forns s bar titat is coustautly beiug extended

Ottwatrd. The de-pth ai the river gradually decroases as it Sp.

fpo'hgthe Gulf. At New Orleaini, the river averagea over 100
n~ depth sud about î ai a mite iii width ; this dapth conti-

,nls tothe head ai the passes where the river widens suddenly ta
tue and a hatt, sud shoats np ta a dppth ai about 30 feet, At
tll nouth ai the south pass, whare the j2tty works have been

12r 13ed the deptlî ai water aver tha bar at law tite was only

tPronm these iacts the reader will pgrcf ive that the navigation ai
e ra river was aeriously impeded by the ahallow water at the

flu,,ft trance, ruking it inmpassable save ta vessets ai light
raLad asl tonnage. It was ta remedy this state ai things,

and ta create a channel deep enatsgh and wide enough to enable
vessels ai the Iargest tonnage to pa,ýs ireely up and down the river,
that the jetty works were projected ;and this the jetties have
thus far succeeded in dloit g.

The iallawinçr statement will explain the nature of these im-
proaments. The plan of the work is remarkably simple. The
object sought to be accomplished was the renioval of the point
where the sediment of the river was iarmerly depasited-namely,
in the shallaw vater at the eutrauce of the pass, iarther out into
the deep water ai the Gulf, where filling up again by natural
causes wjlI be an ird filaitely remo'e possihitity. To accornplish
this ohject, Capt. Eads, against thd judgment of some of the
Most Aminent goverument engin#ers, proposed the adoption ai a
system of jetties, which bad been found sa successfni in the cases
ai the mouth of the Danube and other riverg af Europe. This
system invalved the extension of the banks ai the pasq, ta carry
the stream far enough ont, by the creation of artificial walls
within which the waters af the river would be confinel, the sclid
walls being sa proportioned in width, to the quntity ai water
escaping, as to prodace an increased velcity of carrent, and thus
farce the streani ta scoilr ont for itself a dme1 chante'.

Atter mach disenssia,, the plans pteýented by Capt. Eads,
were ap r vedl by Cangress, and hi- was authorized ta proceed
with the wark undler canditions, whih, in consideration ai the
professional opposition to his plans, reflpct the highest credit upon
his engineering skIl and toresight. By the ternisof the contract
entered into between the gaverument and Capt. Eads and his
associates, the work was ta be undertaken at the sale risk ai the
Iast named. No paymnents were ta bp made by the goverumnent
until certain stipalated depths ai water had been secured and
maintainel for a certain pariail. The act af Congress provide(l
that when a depth ai 20 feet had been secured, a certain p-iyment
should be made, and so an up ta 30 feet ; that twelve months
aiter each ai the prescribed depths had been secured, a further
payment should be made, pravided that the sanie had been main-
tained during that tiae ; and that a ccrtain annual payment
should be made during twenty years for maintaining the wotks
atter their construction, and for exteu, i ig them if necessary, sa
as ta keep the chaunel at the required dapth.

Upon these ternis the work was undertaken. Extensive limes
ofijetties were constructed along the course ofithe m>ving waters,
ta act as artificial banks ta the river ta prevent it froni expanding
and diffusing itself as it enters the sea. The greatest difficulties
ta be overcome were ta devise means iar erecting these artificial
walls, and making thexu secure and permanent upon the exceed-
ingly unstable faundatian af soit sediment, inta which any warks
ai stane wauld speedily sink and disappear. Piles alone or crib-
wark, hawever firmly placed wauld soan be underimined and
swept away by the scour ai the accelerated current.

Ta meet these difficulties, Capt. Eads canstructed the artificial
walls ai the river with broad, fiat mattresses ai willow brush,
securely lashed together and .anchored ta an interiar row af piles.
The preliminary work was Lhe driving ai piles alang and inside
ai the line ai the propased structure. Whi,'e r.his was going an,
great mattresses ai willow brush were constructed, tlrmly lacked
together with cross-ties and pins. These mattresses were towed
inta position adjoining the piles and ias9tened ta theni. Within
twelve or twenty-four hours, the deposit ai sediment tram the
curreut so completely filted the interstices ai the mattresses as ta
sink theni. Each mattress was not only fasteue(l ta others ad-
jacent ta it, and ta the piles, but was also anchored ta its placo
bp a layer ai atonîe. This simple plan was fonad ta work inost
satîsiactorily. It was taund that the sedinitnt continuel ta
gather ia upon the mattresses tiutil thay bcarne mare solid and
enduring than any part ai the natural batik. The wall ai mat-
tresses wvas fouai ta perfectly protect the piles from the scoar ai
the carrent, while the latter la taira servad ta hold the mattresseýt
in place. Whea built Up ta a safficient hight, the structure was
crowned with a firm atone paîing, and the auter ends of the watt,
whera they were expi)sad ta the sea, were constrtfcted ai broaider
and stronger inattresses sapporting solid and durable works.

Tho, extent and location ai the jetties are as followï : The
liues af the jetties are 1,000 feat apart. The length ai the east
jetty, irQm the land's end ta the jetty head, iî about 12,500 feet.
For masqt ot its leugth this jetty is constructed on a lateral shoal,
whare the dapth averaged a7bout 6 oir 7 feet. The w-st jetty, an
accounit ai the further extension ai the river bank au that aide,
bagîns about 4,000 feet iurther dowîî than the east ane, sud
extenda parallel ta it ont ta the sanie paint. At its beginuing it
was constracted in mach teeper water than waï the est jet ty;
the depth, however, gradualty shoated ta the crest of the bar,
wheî-e it waa some 6 or 7 feet. lu aldition ta the jetties, the
improveineats of Capt. Eads co)mprise two auxiliary warks-the@
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DOUBLE.-ACTING STEAM PUMP.
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closure of the Grand Bayou and the construction of a dyke at
the head of the pass. The object of these works is to deflect
more water into the South Pass and thus ii.crease the velocity,
and consequently the scouring action, of the current.

During the progress of this important undertaking, the ob-
servations made from tinie to time g:ive evidence of the correct-
ness of the theory on the faith of whch it was undertaken. The
channel was found to continuously and steadily increase in depth
as the lines of the jetties were extended, and within a brief period
after their final completion, several years ago, a channel of 30
feet in depth for a width of 200 feet was satisfactorily secured,
and has since been maintaincd without dredging, or other artifi.
cial aid than that afforded by the jetties themselves. The fear
that the action of the jetties would simply have the effect of
shifting the bar a little farther out, where it would again form
and prove as great an obstacle to navigation 1s ever. has not
been verified, the sediment being most probably carried out suffi-
ciently far by the rapid flow of the river to cause it to be carried
ofi and dissipated by the currents of the Gulf.

The completion of this inportant engineering work has es-
tablished the unrestricted navigation of the greatest water-way
of the-continent. The largest oceau steamers can now enter and
pass out of the river without difficulty. The commercial results
flowing from the improvnient of the Missssippi's mouth are of
vast national importance. Already the work has given -an im-
mense impetus to the foreign commerce of New-Orleans and
other cities upon its banks. It has caused the diversion of a
large and growing share of the vast grain traffic of the West from
the great trunk lines of railway, and New Orleans, St. Louis and
other cities upon its banks will speedily become dangerous rivals
to the great Eastern cities for the exportation of the agricultural
and mineral products of the West and South, of which the latter
were formerly practically the sole possessors. The work of im-
proving the navigation of the Mississippi, which Capt. Eads has
accomplished in so signally successful a manner, althou gh it has
already greatly beuefitted the trade of Southern and Western
States that border upon it, promises for the future to yield still
greater results.

IMPROVED DOUBLE-ACTING STEAK PUXP.
The accompanying illustration represent a double acting steam

pump which for simple but substantial construction and effective
and reliable working has gained considerable favor in England.
It is the speciality of Hulme and Lund, Manchester, and is par-
ticularly suitable for the drainage of deep mines, some pumps of
this class being at work at the present time forcing water 1,200
feet vertically in one lift. Four substantial columns support the
steam cylinders and serve at the same time as air vessels for the
pumps. The steam valves are of-the ordinary kind, worked
directly from eccentrics on the shaft below. The water valves
are furnished with separate bonnets or doors, and a-re therefore
at all times capable of easy inspection. The flywheels are
heavy, and are turned true, so that they run with accuracy and
will carry a belt for driving purposes. In all parts the most
suitable materials are employed. The connecting rods and
shafts are made of the best scrap iron, the piston and valve rods
of steel, and the glands, bushes, steps, eccentric straps, and
water valves are all of the best gun inetal. The pistons are fur-
nished with metallic packing, and the joints throughout are
planed and faced. All the workiug parts and the packin, a are
easy of access and of ready adjustment. Pumps of this clase are
specially made, capable of punping against any pressure up t.
1,000 lbs. per inch.

TUBULAR BOILES.

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com-
pany, in its Locomotive says :-

In the early history of the horizontal tubular boiler, it was
regarded necessary to crowd as many tubes as possible into the
lower half, especial care being taken to put them in after the
plan known as "staggered," because more tubes could be in-
serted, and all the room economically (?) occupied. Little regard
was paid to the spaces between the tubes and shell, or to the
distance of the tubes to each otber. The question of the circu-
lation seems to have been little thought of, and almost no regard
was paid to facilities for inspecting and cleaning. The tubes
were usually 2- and 1 1-21 in diameter. They were packed so
closely together that after a year or two the spacos became filled
with deposits of lime and mud, and their efficiency was greatly
inpaired. In time, 3" tubes were introduced, but the manner
of setting them was not changed. When the Hartford Steam Boiler

Insurance Company first began business this was the condition of
things mainly, and we at once set ourselves at work to influence,
if possible, a change in this practice. Our aim was to have the
tubes not less than 3" in diameter,and to have them arranged in
vertical and horizontal rows,and not in any case nearer than 3" to
the shell of the boiler. This, of course, reduced the number of
tubes, and consequently the calculated heating surface of the
boiler, and was bitterly opposed by many boiler makers. The
rapid increase in manufacturing and consequent increase in the
use of steam demanded important changes iin the methods of
constructing boilers, but the old prejudice lingered, and gave
way only under severe pressure. A manufacturer wanted a new
boiler of a certain horse power. He would apply to two or more
boiler makers for estimates of cost. They would make up their
specifications, accompanied with the estimated cost. On ex-
amination it would be found that their specifications agreed
only in length and diameter. One would be crowded with tubes
while the other would have them well arranged and judiciously
distributed. The former would claim greater efficiency because
his boiler had more tubes, and consequently more heating sur-
face, while the latter would contend that his boiler was superior
because it provided for free circulation of the water. There was
great difference of opinion among boiler makers on this point,
and there seemed to be no well established authority of the sub-
ject. Again and again were we applied to as umpire in sneh
cases, and without reference to workmanship, which would be
equally good in both cases, we believe we invariably advised
the tubes to be set in vertical and horizontal rows, well distri-
buted, and in no case nearer than 3" to the shell. At the bottom'
we advised at least a distance of 6" in the smaller boilers, and 8"
in the larger onces, for abundant room to adjust the haud holes
-one in each end of the boiler,-and to give a larger body of
water over the fire, which is the hottest part. This was a great
improvement on the old practice and came to be very generally
adopted, and is largely the practice to-day, particularly in the
East.

But experience raised the same question some time ago as to
whether this plan could not be improved upon ? Were the tubes
equally efficacions I It was found that the levity of the heated
gases naturally carried them to the upper rows of tubes and the
lower ones consequently did comparatively little work. The
question then arose how many tubes can be removed and the
maximum efficiency of the boiler maintained ? Another was, as
to whether the size of the tubes should be increased ? We have
experimented more or less in this field, and to say the least,
favor a reasonable departure in this direction. We have fur-
nished many specifications for boilers, constructed on this plan,
and they have given good results. Boilers makers in many
parte of the. country are constructing boilers on this plan.

Over the centre of the bottom there should be a distance Of
18" from tubes to shell. This gives space for a good solid body of
water over the fire, besides allowing room for a man hole in the
front head underneath the tubes. The latter arrangement
greatly facilitates the work of inspection. The entire bottom of
the boiler can be inspected internally and externally, and sedi-
ment can be easily removed.

"IEE-PROOF SAPES.

The desirability of having the best made fire-proof safes in use
for the storage of documents, cash, and other valuables, and the
best means of setting the same in masonry or brickwork are
points which continually force themselves on attention, and are
just now prominently called up afresh by reason of the gigantic
fires which have occurred in various places of the city. Upon1
this subject a writer in the Times offers the following observa-
tions: One lesson which the recent disastrous fires in London
have taught is the desirability of using properly mede safes for
preserving valuable books and documents. Although the manu-
facture of fire proof safes is an important speciality of the
British iron trade, it is remarkable that in England itself large
numbers of persons keep valuable articles in their offices and
houses without the protection, which is so easily attainable, of
a safe scientifically constructed to resist the attacks of fire and
thieves. Most of the notorious robberies of jewellery and plate
from private houses in the last few years might have been pre-
vented by the use of safes. Fire-proof safes are sent from Great
Britain to all parts of the world ; while factories also exist in
the United States, Vienna and Hamburg. The Sultan of
Morocco recently ordered a set of safes to be made at Liverpool
for conveyance acrosa the desert on the backs of camels to a
strong city in the interior. English fire-resisting and thief-re-
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listing safes; have been carried up the Andes to Potosi in pieces by rnachinery, and hung. In Bomle sales they are fastened by
'ri the backs of mules, floated ashore on a vat at Mozambique, pivots, fitting into iron lugs ; in a stronver and more expensive
a3d dragged up to the mo-t mountainous mining districts of, sort wrought.iron hinges are nsed. The fastening apparatus, the

SPail. They are made fur Russia in large quantities of a special ponderous bolti; with which the lock is secured, are fitted be-
Stren gth to resist the fierce hieat from the burning pitch pine of tween a steel chamber, filled with alum, and the main iron of
Which the Russian bouses are to a great extent bulit. A fire- the door. It is in the lockg that the chief refinements are in-
Pr'of room bas been sent to the Mauritius. The largpBt foreigu troduced and that the greatest différences exist between maker
'3 1 rkets ae in Egypt and South America ; but there are few con- and maker. A strong and simple arrangement is prohably better
Miderable seaports or commercial towns in the world in which than too delicate contrivances. Great pains are now taken to
British safea are not kept for sale. Safe deposit establishments, prevent the safes from being burst open by wedgm.s. The boit
Which are practically a collection of iron sales, exist in ail the bars, inito which the boîta of the lock slide, are protected hy bars
Chief cities8 in America, asl well as in bondon and in Liverpool. with dove-tail-ýd holeis, into which fit amaîll dove.tails in the

Olle ]English manufacturing establishment consumes 2,000 tons door, aIl made in solid wrought iron. The moat finished safes
*Ilually of iron -and steel in making safes, employa 800 men, have boit bars on every side, go that boits shut not oniy to the
ýnd has sent out 160,000 safes in the course of its existence. An 'jamb, but to the lintel and the sili, and Pven into the sides of
'roll safe factory is a collection of workshops of a very varied the safe to which the hinges are fixed. AIl these four sets of
t1 fture, in which many branches of metallurgy, tool making, and boit bars have dove-tailed bolea cnt in thein, into which cor-
ehemnistry are iîîustrated. Ou entering, one sees the red powder responding projections, forming part of the door, fit and guard
*hich is used for stuffing the safes in order to preserve the valu. the boîts. -The nunîber of locks can be indefinitely multiolied
able contents fromn excessive heat. The method adopted in the for the purpose of safety, and the numiber of iron and -steel Ïkins
ilifancy of the manufacture waa to place within the outside case to the safe cý,n also be multiplied. Olten for greater security one
Inetal tubes fllled with water, and fastened at the end with bis. e mal complete safe is placed within a larger one. A very atrong
T1th. When the safe waa surrounded by lire, the bismuth meit- safe i. composed of three skins-.the onter and inner made of
ed, the water escaped, and turning into steamn kept the interior thick boiler plate, with a quarter-inch of hardened drill-proorf

ai, temperature of 212 degrees, an amount of heat which does steel between. The iron skins may be an inch in thickness,
atle harmi to books and papiers. It is impossible to prevent and it is stated that no0 drill in the world can pierce througb the

these from becoming heated in a lire, but they are preserved by steel. Specially rolled bauds of iron are screwed or bent on
%rranging that they shahl be boiied instead of baked. The dis- outaide to protect the joints which burgiars would be most likeiy
8,dvantage in the use of the first expedient of water and tubes attack. N o single rivet goes through all the skins;. Rivets are

*gs, that in course of time the contents of the tubes evaporated placed in different positions in each of the akins. The fasteniinga
8ald the dnty of refilling them was liable to be neglected. The are strengthened by screws from the inaide which do flot go to
'ethod 310w very generally adopted is to employ a chemnical ithe outside at all. We have mentioned some, but not, of course,
qýartitr of water, aucli as aluni, which contains 52 per cent. of ail of the methods employed for attaining security. Safes are
i31Oiture and gives it out on becoming heated. The aluni is tried in a furnace apecially buiît. Ontside is a circle formied of

U'iytd with sawdust for the purpose of arresting the deliques- bricks, on which coal and wood are heaped up. In the midst the
!el1ce of the aluni under the influence of heat and converting it 1,safes are, placed, and the flames allowed to p~lay round them for
lUto equally cooling, but more viscid, mud. The red powder the required numb-r of hours-four or five as a minimum. At

thug formed is the principal fire.resisting agent. It is not rýe- the end of the time flxed the workmen and visitors allowed to
quired in safes which are only destined to hold plate or bullion, 1witness the spectacle crowd. round. Mexi, with tlieir hands be-
blit Where book.4 and papiers are to be preserved ita usefulnesa eau- fore their faces to protect them froin the fire, approach the blaze,
iot be exsggerated. The next material seen is the sheet iron or and thrust long hooks into a chain which bas been left round
8tee1_oblonýg plates of iron from South Wales, or of Landore- the safes. The safes are mioved, and a hook fromi an iron crane
8temnena steel, 6 ft. by. 2 ft. These are cut into the proper lengths is pushed ino t-ie chain. Then the crane slowly drags the
by an instrument like a guillotine, (Iriven, of course, by steam, pouderous safe out of the flàmes anîd deposits it on a trolly. The
and are theti tinned. The tining is a simple process. The superintendent thrusts the long key into the lock, and opens the
tlate in irat cleaned in a bath ot muriatic acid in wbich zinc bals door. If the experimneut i,4 successful the interior is seen

1 eenl steeped, then plunged into melted tin (mixed with a little whitened with the escaped and deliquescent alum, the books un.
ead), whicli is allowed for a few seconds to bis around the wet hurt, the parchments rolled, perhaps into a acroîl by hoat, but

plate- Without the preliniiimary bath the tin would not adherm, with the writing on them perfectly legible.
but thus prepared ti.e plate takes on a shining coat of tin which___
llroects it from ru4ting and enabies it to be fastened with soft
solder. The tinned plate is straigbtened and levelled by blow, RTCINÂANS EDCROIN
ýith a hammer driven by pneumatic force, and the plate goes RTCINAANTLA CROIN
IDto the shopa where the boxes or parts of safes art actnally Professor Emerson Reynolds, of America, has laid out the fol-
Illade. In1 addition tu the complete safes, made to withstand fire iowing as the beat means hie is acquainted with toi protect lead
glild the assaulta of thievem, for as long a tîme as may be, fire-re- from corrosion :-Take 16 grammes of solid caustic of soda, dlis.
8l5tinag boxes are manufactured at a lower price and of shigbter solve it in 1.75 litera of water, and add. toi the liquid 17 gramn-
eo]n8trtiction - To finish these, the prepared plate is hammered mes'of nitrate of lead, or an elquivalent of other lesd sait, with
eold fito the proper sihape. The plates are bent and riveted to- 250 cubic centimeters of water ; raise the temperature of mix-
gether to make the box. Within the outpr box a amaller one, ture to 90 deg. C. If sufficient iead sait bas been added the
COiis8tructed iii precisely the saine way, is placed. The space be. iudwl eansmwa ubi fe etîg n utte

'Idea utwobxs bu ni lldwt itr fau be rapidly strained or filtered through sbestos, glaqswool, or
th1 sads. lu boxes destined for Russia the space filled with other suitable material into a convenient vessel. The flltt-red

ePh steain generating mixture extends for 4 in. instead of 3 in. liquid is then weli mixed with 100 cubic centimeters of bot

e lnrboxes have siuall holes, invisible to the naked eye, water, contain in solution 4 grammes of sulpho-urea of thio.
elelWth cement which melts vfhen the fire grows fierce and carbimide. If the temperature of the mixture be maintained at

'k1lowa the steam to escape into the interior of the box and keep about 70 deg. 0., deposition of anîphide of lead or galena, in the
the COntenta comparatively cool. The joints of the inner box are form of a fine adberent film or layer, quickly takea place on any

I15 Muade loose s0 as to shlow the steam to escape into the in- object immersed in or covered with the iiquid, îrovided the oh.
tt1or. l'ut the outaide joints are tigbt, to prevent the bass of ject be in a perfectly dlean condition and anitable for the pur.

stanby communication with the air. A complete safe is of pose. When the operation is properly conducted a layer of
Ioeelaborate construction. In general principle it is similar galena is obtained.which si8 s trongly adhere;nt that it can be

t? the fire.resisting boxes, but it bas a more or legs skilfuliy de- eaaily poiished by meana of the usual leather polisher. It is not
'l'd lock (the keyhole being .9mail, and the cavities few, go uiecessary to deposit the gaiena from hot liquida, but the deposi.

th Olt gu- powder to blow it up cannot be iuserted.) The case is tion ia more rapid than fromn cold solutions.
-Id eXtreme1y atron g, in order that when the safe falîs fromn s
eht by the burning of the floors it should remain unhurt.

acil.for ecuttiug rougb iron, countersinkiug, round punch.
1rig ad square punchiug, braziersi' ahops for handies and labels, Col. Warnig's report on the banitary condition of the White
fi1 .¶th'hpaadsoorhcmeituefomaigad ouervasataeothnafrfocrdtbeosaifcoy

1
u the complicatied combinations of iron and steel akins go far as the arrangement of pipes, location of flxeures and

Oft whch the fully. developed sales are built up. The doors, means of ventilation are concerned. Immediate ateps are to be
fhOlf4nlch wrought-iron boiler plates, are cnt to size, planed taken in the matter.
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àfarlanda Improvement for Utilizing the Heat of Boiler Furnsces. Fig. 1.-A Vertical Cross
Section of the Boiler Setting.

XARLAXD'S IXPEOVENEIT rx UMTIING TRI RUÂT
61? BoumE PrimAgE.

The accoùipanytng illustrations reprenent apparatus patented
by M. 0. Marlsud for the puxpose cf securing economay cf fuel in
boler furnaces, sud are cf interest to ail useru cf steam.powsr.
From a report conceruing this improvement, recentiy made by
Mr. John C. Hoadley, of Boston, it appeau. tbst tus furnace
setting, as it nsy properly h. termed, is capable cf givîng a very
grat icee i ueonmy of fel. lu Wni. 1 a cross section
cf the apparatua ln shown, taken near the front end of the boler
setting. The hoiler C la cf tiie plain tubular form, fired under-
neath. Fig. 2 shows a cross section qt'the back end cf the bolier,
and Fi.3 iu a longitudinal-section through the whole apparatus.
The pr[ncipie cf the device in sioeilar to that cf the Siemens re-
generative furnace. The. hot air and gases passing to the chim-
ney are carried through tubes having very thin waiia. The air
to supply the fire la carried along upon the outside or between
these tubes, sud becomes highiy heated by contact with them.
The draft la controlled, or rather furnlshed, by a pair cf Root'a

blowers, and the outgoing bot air from the furnace is divided
into three streama, and in drawn outward by another hIowerf.1
Fig. 1, H issan air pip connecting with ail the pasgs, 9 C1
conductin~ air from them to the hranch pipes.l i lb'
the air la listributed into the sahpit, over the brdeJ 93IIUII
other portions of the furnace, as K and L in Fig. 3. Dsud 1
are the cases of the two Root's bicwers, N hein used to, force the
air into the. furnace, and D to exhaust it snd frei u ft
pipe. In Fig. 2 a section of the biower la shown. Haro th
arrows indicate the course of the air. Entering the bloWar ;
it passes into the tubes À A, snd turning at right angles inth
ducted aiong the whoie iength of tàe boiler, separated f Àn
hot-air currents by thin partitions, which divide the%.0saO
from, B B. It thon passes down the tube H H and into thi.f'
nace, front which, alter passing through the flue and the tubIh,ît
in exhsusted. by the hiower D and discharged into the air. th
the exhÀust blower is not running, the valv G is opne and

gssescape by the passage T. Tlwo biowers are n eeWý
being in many cases ample for the purpose. AccOrdî"z t"

the ideas cf the inventor Fig. 3 the longitudinal 00,0 on
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M(arland'sg Improwement for Utslseing the Heat of Boiler >unsaces. Fig. 3.-A Longituiala

Section, shotoing the Passagus throughl which £1.. Hot and CokI Air'Panes, together

trith the Bridge WaIU anid Fursa ces.

e0amore clearly the. relationshi of the varions parts, espe-
cilly the pomasae A and B, in wrioh the gases travel in opvo-
site directions, separated only by thin metal partitions. A4 and
4 8 Ue bridge walls, F and -I the pasageo& through which the air
e n d -tefoncnncion" by which the air ia con-

'Qdta the exhanat fan.
We osunot presse the whole of Mfr. Hoadley's remarks and

'%lcluations upon the value of this apparatus. The greater por-

ti On of his report la of a character tao highly scientiflo ta ho

ý PCially intere.tiug ta our readers. It ia onough to say, howovor,
tyathe cônsiders a sotting of the kind capable of producing a

'#OY high degre. of economy, since it makes it possible ta reduce

b1O~ tepenature of the producta of combustion ta a point far
beO htneoesusry topuueadraft by means of a chimney.

ofcSethis la not ail gain, because some power ia required ta
140ve the blowers, but careful investigation shows that this
eo* dme not begin ta abaorb ail of the saving which. may ho
eecited It la stimted that the gases when they lae" the
boàÏ, ;;6;s ho at loasft 75 degreesi hotter than the temperature

due to the pressurecf steatu. It would give for 80pounda steam
pressure, a temperature of about 400 degrees for the escaping
gases. Actual practice shows that the temeatures of these gase
vary fromn 500 degrees upt 10. r oadley is of the opinion

that by Mgarland'a plan the temaperature of these outgoinggases
may be reduced to thiLt of the external air, or say 6001P. It
appears, thon, that under ordinary circumstances from 16 to, 20
per cent. of the total quantity of hleat produced-by the combâs-
tion of anthracite coal, can certainly b. saved and returued to
the furnace by the hLarland apr.aratus, judiciously srranged snd
prtportioned ; that under no circnmstances eau suob saving fal
so low as 10 per oent.; ,.ad that it wiil often b. 25 per cent.,
and may, in extreme cases, reach 30 per cent. Finslly, Mfr.
Hoadley thinks that with this apparatus ail good boilers uuing
steaml at 80 punds pressure can b. made to show a degre. of

efficiency indliated by the conversion of water at 60 degrees to

steam of 324 dogrees (80 pounds steam gangs), with a consump-
tion of oe pound of ceai ta ton poundg of water, the coal boing
supposedto contain five-iths oi its weight ini carbon.
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~nnc ndu5t*cs.of shoddy-of de-aikalized ibrine-a substance that, whiie abie
________________________________________________ to keep up the form and niovemeiits of the liver, is totallY

unable to perforin its fuinctions of digestion andi of blood depura'
STARVATION BY COOMMY. 'tion. So we are slowiv crippled in our vital power, and espe-

ciailv in our ability to endure fatigue and to recover frorflStarvation by cookery is, 1 believe chiefly a nmodern jin, and disease or other unusual strain. At the~ same tirne our biood is
less the fault of the cook thank of the public. Cooking is for imperfectly purified ;it circulates itriperfectly digested foodman a riecessity and quite a saving of vital energy. For, were and effete matters that would have beeîi expelled had our food
it not for the cook, it would take so long for us to digest ou r food, been natural. These degraded matters irritate the brain, mak-
that, like the cattie, we sbouid have to spend haif our time inl ing us nervoUs and excitable ;they iveary the muscles, makingeating, and the other haif in resting that we might digest it us easiiy fatigued, and they render us more liable to rheurnatic

-But while our best and our daily thanks are due the cook, it is anui infiammatory diseases.
bigh time that he or she give tip kitelhen hypocrisy, and send Dentiste too have attribUted to this spoliation of food the
no more to our tables things baving the appearance, but lacking toothiessness of this Reneration. White bread and corn-starch
the reality of food. 1 wonder how many die of bypocritical were flot comniou foode to our ancestors. And' 50 years ago,
cooking ? Perbaps haîf of us ; for while gluttony and other 51fl5 vutgtables were more cominonly. cooked in soups or broths,
cauise much disease, yet were our food real, we might the better which gave us ail the good they contain.
resist their temiptations and suifer less by transgression. But flot every person s.uifers equally froni this waste of foodBut we must httrry up and flot keep the cook in suspense as salines. Out of 100 sailors on board a scurvy-sgtrickt-n ship, 10to the charge agsinst bim, which is briefly this: that or 20 znay escape the worst features of the disease. The causeshe or she removes the natural saits froni our food, and bides the of such individual peculiarities are beyond ovr skill. Why, Outiass by commron sait, wbich, far froni replacing them, rather of 20 equally exposed to the contagion of srnail-pox only 15agravates the vital failure that cornes froni saline starvation. soi aetedsae samsey r h gii
Not that comnion sait is bad of itself ; it, too, has its uses infaruly, where, as regards heredity, habits and food, ail thefood. children are equai, why shouid one or two escape, whilst the

Whilst tbis spoliation of food has been frequentiy campiained Mloiysuifer froni an epidenic of scarlet fever ? Echo answers,of, and pratest mnade against it by healtb reforîners, it is oniy of rn.iiy
late years tiîat poînted evîdence of the nature and extent of the Those, tben, who desire that they and their children shoulddanger bas corne to ligbt. Degeneration of varions tissues and twaik this world in Do shoddy suise of fiush and blood, shouldin-organs in the body bas been recognized as the source of nearly lit Do shani teetb, no feeble livers and Do languid limbs, must,ail chronic disease and the fertile cause of that iack of stamîna iii two respects at least, return to the ways of their fathers.
or endurance that characterizes modern life. Those in whom First, Grahami bread must entireiy replace white bread ; and,
there is iîciih degeneratimi say the kidneys or the liver must secondly, soups rich in vegetables muet be freeiy used. Clearwaik througb life gentiy ; like a shoddy garment, they are safe sueare, of course, interior, but stili there is less waste in re-eniougb for catr<ful wear, but sure to give way under any strain. jectîng the boiled vegetable itself, than in rejecting the clear

The cause of the various types of degeneration have hitherto soup it was boihed in. Potatoes, 'beans and peas forui a goodbeen very obscure, but one bas proved, on analysis, to be sim- basis for soups, being ail rich in potash as well as in the moreply such tissue as the body can make in the absence of potassium saiid constituemîts of food.
and phosphates. This discovery of Dr. Dickinson's of de-aika- Physicians, especiaily in the army, are weli aware of tbe won-iized labrine, as hie cails it is a 8tartiing one. This tissue has an derful power of potassium saîts to remuove fatigue and exhausa
excesa of comnmon sait ; but, as coinpared with the naturai tissue ýinad frequently,onamrhsevouartinf pclwbmch it bas repiaced, it is exceedingiy poor in just those food tian an onbi' etato mab serv t qa rtio of ecitslsaits whic our cook does not send up to our tables. Every siu or Lsiebing ractdofetc foretsqaiyftei oatissue in tebody hsa cetiength of existence, after which ht-Mng aiS<nifcPe.
it dies and is replaced. But this only slowiy and cell by ceil, fiber
by fiber. To make each tissue capable of ail the various services RWORFEIINA SHNLDdemaaided. of it, requires not onily nitrogenous and carhionaceous 1WORFEHKÂ 8HRLD
foods but also those saline elememîts that are s0 abundant in A praminent dealer in live stock gives the Tribune the fol-
rnulk, vegetables and fruits. Sailorê;, it is well known, cannot hawing factm and figures relative ta the trade in cattie, sheep, and
undertake a long voyage without a daily supply of lemon juice hoge in and around this City :
or pregerved vegetables, otherwise the terrible scurvy will dis. The cattie corne to Jersey City nîostiy hy the Pennsyivania
able or kili theni. Scurvy ia the aclite disease due to this saline. Raiiroad, which bringa the cattie shipped hy the Baltimore and
starvation ; whiist waxy degeneration is the chronic dîsease due Ohio froin Southern points. Many also corne by the Erie Road.
ta a less violent and more prohonged starvation lrom the saine The majority are sbipped Irmn Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincifll
elements. .nati, by dealers in those places wbo are either interested with

It is estimated thtman requires 40 grains daily of potassium thé sellers in New York or have their stock soid on commission,
oxide ta carry an the nutrition and health of the body ; but few the charge for wbich is gpnerally $1.50 per head. Thé best
ai the workinig classes in aur large cities get more than 25 to 30 huhlocks for beef corne at this tume af year from Ohio and Ken'
grains per day. For instamnce, white bread of which many con- tucky, and in the winter fron Illihnois anid Missouri.
snme a pound daiiy, furnisbes only 7 grains of potassium, where- The breeds are usually natives or grade Shorthorns and Dur-
as thé sanie amount of Grahami or brown bréad contains 25. hams. Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas are the States where
Again, the sait park, sait fish or bain which farms their staphe the mast corn is led to bullocks, and thé stock froni those States,
meat, bas lost most af the potassium ta the brine, or will lose therefore, makes superiar beef. A great many heeves are comng
it (liké sait fish> in the washing and steeping it undergoes before froni thé plains ai Colorado, and are very faim stock. About 40
cooking. per cent. ai the arrivais at this time ai the year are Texans and

Even the wealthier classes, with ail their abundance, have Colorado balf-breeds. Ttîey are composed in a great measure Of
been, by aur modemn habits of food and caokery, reduced ta boné and homn, and usualiy bring vemy how prices. Asi the
about the minimum qnantity ai potassium, and every littie strain, country is more thickhy settled the Texas cattie become tamer
as welh as every littie error, hastens an the decliné af hile and the and easier ta baudle, but they are stihi thé suhje-ct ai a féV
day ai physiological fatigue. Potatoes are rich in potash, but stray Ilcues words" frani drovers and butchers.
should aur coak first pee-l and steep then in cold watér ta whiten The Cberdkee cittie raised by the Indians are much like the
theni before bailing, we are cheated in every 8 ounces we eat ai Texans only emaller and neater. Some dealers buy the Texs*
9 grains of potash ; for baiied in their skins, 20 grains, instead cattie amîd fatten therri on corn in Illinois, Kansas, and Missaouri,
ai 11, wouid have came ta table. Should we partake of cabbage and sa make fair heef of theni. Others in Cincinnati, Chicag'Op
the bass is stihi greater, because the healy vegetable presents Sterling, Peoria, Ill., and Cynthiana, Ky , fat many Texas steérs
such an extended surface ta the water. Again camn-starch pud- an distihhery refuse or "slops" the grain alter it bas been dis-
ding is aiso an eýna8culated food, ail the patash, nitragenous and tihled. This feed makes healtby meat ai fair quaiity. Son"e
tissue-building matters haviug been removed in thé manufacture, say, however, that the meat ai this kind is solter and niO"
heaving pure starch, the mast deceitful of ahi fooda. flabby, and that a distihemy-fed animai wihh die in very wami

Thèse lasses af pota-sh are smali, but so numerous, repeated weamher, whémm a corn-led one will be in good condition.
and constant that thé poor body is aiten at its wits' end ta ré- The cattle-gmowing part af the conntry bas moved West
place tbe celîs and fibers of each tissue as the aid celse die out. Sa rapidhy in the hast few years, as the new States have been apened
cehi by celi, fiber by fiber, aur hivers and biood vessel are rébuiht up, until now the most af thé stock coming ta this market in

1
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t'ised west of the Mississippi. Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, ON TIRE SUBSTITUTION 0F OLEOKARGÂRINE FOR BUTTER.
l0Oa, and Missouri, have taken the business from Ohio, Indiana, .Professor Richie has read an article before the Academy of
14à Iliniis and rnany farinera in the latter States are tuirning 1'dcn nofca eoto h omsinapitdh h

tieji. attention to raising sheep and hogs as moeprofitable. ildcu uofca eoto h omsinapitdh h

eiaois the great cattie depot of the country, and handle Minister of the Interior, to give an opinion as to the- propriety of
3000habek wieNwYr' 1vrg w s s ubstituting oleomargarine for butter in the aavlums for the in-

8' u 30000 eada wek, hil Ne Yor's verge ws; astsane. from which the following conclusions are drawn:
ea,13'1 But Chicago is a distributing point, while New lat. It appears from three years' experience at St. Anne, at

Io i'market. New York eats rnst of the live stock she Vaucluse, ani at Ville Evrard, that the eniîployees and Rome
"eeivea, while Chicago has much more than ahe can masticate, patients could not endure this alteration in the usuai fare.

i 8 seitoc usaway.so vrsvrlhu nCiao u r 2d. The %iimentation, sud therefore the preservation in health
Liv stckusullystp oer evralhous n Ccne on ae f extra sensitive and very delicate patients, would be unfavora-

eer1f unloaded, watered, and fed at Pittshurgh, or sorne other lafetd Innycsi wu basroschgente
ISoilit on the way to New York. The trains arrive at Jersey feed. n anys caose ositutwold be aled serorn neut

Ciyat ail hours of the night. The cars are opened or - slatted,9"reinoftoehoecsttioawralaywrnu.
an b nmaaefid .the ride b0tpt~ os ihn 1 Oeomargarine is a manufactured product and so open to

Staîl al Th on ord bs u nlo e car n fraud it is Weil known that vegetable ouas are used. Moreover,
etls Extra floors are put in tor sheep and hogs. exprinc scarhtsmetm arqurdfrastîahac

Tlaffeuto nineteen native bullocks, or twenty to tenty-five toedr e t o w cokdihat o biecos eqhaitaed tonthat dres-d

Te]xans1. The arrivais are nearly a hundred and -fifty cars dauly. toue anfod phsoogeinat t reecaoe hautto egta oisre

,ýt daylight the sale begins and last tilla about 12 o'cloc .k. in"' ;adpyilgia eerhspoethtvgtbeol r

ebuivers are whobesale slaughterers and ahippers. These les easily digested than animal fat.

&1e'nc through th ad okat tebltiso nmsad 4th. Fatty substances are only absorbed into the systema in

~~~~then yeint ard o s loo f thbutins ofie anas , and the state of emulsion. Chemicai practice and culinary experience

faucy. 1f the supply is amaîl, however, they will not bargain aigsonttolmraiede o muinz orpiy

Onfo ear a rival may step in and "'leave themn in Mthe as butter, and that the emulsion of the former i8 not as stable as

eold." There are three mnarket days at the cattle yards-Mon- that of the latter, it is reasonable to conclude that oleomargarine

daY, Wedneasday and Friday-Monday being the prnia n.is not s0 eaaily assimilated as butter.

At One tun Prindaya one- Lt was therefore proposed that the commission should reply to
e udywas the principal oefor aelling cattle. teMnse htteAaéi osdrdtepooe usiu

Whben a slaughterer bas selected bis cattle they are driven UP to thon inxie tad thaéie osd h proposion en pttte, u stu

thse a3cale8, on which. about forty can be weighed at once. tiniepdn ;adhsproginbin utovtws

Awel.-fatted native steer will weigb froin 1,200 to 1,500 unanimously approved.-Mrniteur de la Pharmacie.

Iloundat occasionally tbey go as high 2,500 pounda. Tihe dealers __

1in Iew York have a curions way of selling bullocks, which is

4iffterent from any other market, snd as unique in its way as the
te5laCiousness with which tise New York potato dealers dling to THE* SCOVILLE OREAXER.
thse "York shilling" in their business. A bnllock is sold at ita

desweight before it is dressed-that la, a Issu animal would be Tise question of creain and butter is of great importance to the-

5titnated to dreas fifty-three to fifty-five pounda a hundred, a farniers and dairy men, and juat how to obtain thse moat and beat

8no4 One fifty-six to fifty-nine, and fsncy ones sixty to sixty-two quality of crearn from tise leaat amount of milk has been tise

eounda- Thus, for every hundred pounda of live weight the source of many experiments by them.

ýiePer Pound nf dressed beef is charged on the number of Our engravinga show a device lately patented by Mr. H. B.

DOu1nda thse animal is estixuated to dress a huudred. Scoville, of Cortland, Ohio, who bas made it a study isow to

The Jersey City Stock Yards are owned by the Central Stock solve the problern in a simple and comumon sense manner. Fig.

%dTransit Company, and they are a beavy-psying investrnent. 1 shows tise cabinet which is designed to be set above ground,

The charge for every bead of cattie coming to the yard is 45 Fig. 2 the form of psul used, and Fig. 3 the cabinet wisich la set

tes, called " yardsge." and tisis pays for very little more ac- in the ground, as sbown by dotted lines.

eoUfnodations tissu a raîlroad compsuy usually furnishea for This cabinet is made of osk, ash, pine or any anitable lumber.
~thxg i tis shpe f deots ThecomsnyalsochagesIt is lined with galvanized iron, bas pipes for receiving and dis-

t*Per hundred for hay, an ottrageous price, but one which chsrging water, and is a mnoat durable sud con venient arrange-

e cttle inu are compelled to pay. Tise charges are about ment. Tise pail is made of one sheet of tin only, consequntiy bas

5tre:ty at the other principal market of this city, the Sixtietis- 'but one sesmn which us so arranged that it protects the pail
at6tyards, thse two being virtually under the same manage- froinbruising while being emptied. The cover is made of heavy

ruent. The Sixtietis-street yards accommodate psrticularly the pressed tin, exactly of a size to fit tbe top of thse pail so as to ex.

StOck c -clude the air. The bail la provided with cama by whicis the

"nod n ve h e Yr eta and ri Ralas cover is locked and held firmly to its place, or rensoved by sun-
TC' nry as many cattîs arrive there as at the Jersey City yards. eesn h ai.Tebtoni ad ocvadwl

*e lathod, of handling and selling is the saine. plneveriugd heail. IThboti is mrvdd ihae nc ave, anwll
Tise bog yards for, tise New York Central Railroad are situated ne n rpcing, Ltad i povied wih as.h gags p inlyth

'4t FOrtietis street and Eleventb Avenue, where about 10,000 hogastapdl nijad~icss hc hw rcsl h
areIow srivn an benainheemvrywe.Nwpn ount of cream raised ; also meets tise wants of those who buy

or tise brutes are building, which will lessen tise inevitable or sel] cream, as is now carried on iu many places where cream-

eli rr h wn.Te r hpe anyfo Chicago, eries are established. The pail la made of a size the moat

ýV'bufaro tisese Ciseynae i aipedo m afi frnm g, practical snd convenieut for hsndling and cooling rapidhy,
hand5is fwrecissCcnaiiniahgtacadwhcs
4 'dae . rom 100,000 a week in Summer to 50,000 sud 60,000 a Iobviating tise necessity of using pipe, tubes. rubber attachisent,

"I Winter. etc., wisich are tise drawbacks of mgny cana now iu use. Tisere

C*he Supply of sheep la divided about equslly between Jersey la practically nothing to get out of order.

ît aud Sitei tet ie r sipdlreyfo ho Tise creamer pail combines tise advantages of deep setting,

ae' nasd New York. Lambs now are arriving maiuly froin rapid cooling and convenience in isandiing. Creamin l raised in

.rituek and Virginia, and tbey later will corne from New from twelve to tweuty-four hours, accordixsg to thse tezoperature

or) c Sate and Canada. Tise stock yards around New York ofThe watei r. tce rmiprte fteamshr
ee aned a great deal in tise past few years, tise old ones at Thics ikl rtce rnipuiiso h tops

, Qilt ip law, Weehawken * and otiser pointa being discentinued, wbc oquickly taint crean, from wbich good butter can not
1the have narrowed down to tisree large yards, one of be made ;frcmn souring of milk by thunder atormas; from flies,

CbFotith steti oeyfor swine. insecte, duat or dirt of any klnd; from ahl bad odors ; thus pre.
se ateet-i 50kWserving tise milk and cresin dlean and swî et until ail of its

benefits are derived, whicb in bot westber are double tisose ob-

b Tlt 1Olytecbflie, in Regent-at., London,will bave been closed tained by tise open pan system.
y hupad tise institution wisere science was combined witis Lt la adapted to tise wsnts of aIl-large dainies or sanal-from

ta ltwill cesse to exiat unleas Rome euterprising caterer those who keep but one cow to tisose running a creamery. Lt

t'Xibiltin baud. TsPoyeniwafuddin131 for teovercomea tise disadvantagea o other creainers by is construe-

csaly.11 of novelties in tise arts and practical science, espe. tion. -It mnay be set in the ground at thse m-ell or sprîng, tise pail
in cOnnection wîtb agriculture, manufactures, sud otiser being convenient to set su and ont aud carry away to empty

The el'e of iudustry. Tise buildings were enlarged in 1848. wisen skirnmed as compared witb cana.

ficuli ng of tise establishsment will be a decided loa to popular A very sasi space only is required, compared to tise open pan
systein, sud no expeusive uîilk roon uecessary.

1881.1
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It le eaaily kept dlean and 8weet, wxth nothing tot ont of

repar, and haa all of the merit. and noue of te dTvSftq
of other creamers.

1t in claimed that the s"stem of deep betting has proved a g"
benefit to those who have tried it, not only in quantity but 13

quality of cream. It keeps the milk at au oven tenperstgre
dunng hot or cold weather, requiring no heated room in' Wiiit0l

It is the only creamer in the market that bas the. bail. to Ms
in bandliug, thereby saving time, labor and extra palle W c4nTY
away skimmed milk; also uaving a great amonnt of labor 13'
cleaning up cauaed by spattering and spilling. It can be- take0
to the milking place, milk straîned inté it aid carried toW z
set into the cabinet or vat, and when akimmed camred away d
emptied, with no slop or other veesel Wo look alter. In a Wrd,
it ia just what every fermer needs, aid juat what they fflpo
afford Wo do witbout.

Fiu. 1.

FIGi. 8.

TEE S00VILLE CREAMER.
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Fig. 1,-Prpectiv~e View shoufing Arrangement of Floor Beama, Baftera, Columna, c., and Mtannmr of Laying Floor.

SLW NURNIO 1007 AND FLOOSu.
cci panying illustrations, from the circulars of the

Itiianufacturer Mutual Pire Insurance Company, are of
aeeciAl intareat as giving precise details in regard to an improved
riAthod, of construction-namely, the slow burning, which might

Penbapa, more properly called fire-proof than the usuel iron
co4"truction which bas received that name. The roof itself in
ýbiy the moat novel aud striking feature in the design.

*ie t!rbers are split or single, as the cas may be, the aggregate
being 10 mokaes and the depth 12 inches. On top of thia

Fig. 2. -Substit4te for the 0Wd Box Cornice.

3-Detail of Floor.-Seale, r-Inoh, to the Foot

".%id a coveriug cf 8.inch plank. The outside covering is
tu tetal or anyv cf the approved compounds. The cempany

ther0 practice u 21-inch as well as 3.inch plank. This
%PParntlY excessive thiokuses of plank is essential te safety, be.
t ~ere la always a very much better chance te, save proper.
tLýOre a wood roof is burned through than afterward, and
~to.,a thickness adds te, the time neeasary for the diamesIthe open air.

When practieally conuidered, it is fouud essential aise te the.
stability of the covering, whatever il may be, te have a consid-
erable thickness of woodp~n top of the so..oalled raftérs. It keepe
the uprer room warm in Winter and cool in Summer, aud at the
same time checks what is se frequently an aunoyance, condensa-
tion or dripping from the roof,

In Nortiieru climatea this thicknesa and strength of roof is
flot at ail unnecessary ince deep snews, speciaily if followed by
light reins, as not unfrequently happens, will load the roof to a
greater extent than a full comploment of machinery in a cotton
or woolen mill. In fact it is estimated that the weight cf a
foot of snow would be nearly double that usually found ou the
weaving.room floor of a cotten mill. The 10 x12 timbers are
shown supported on iron columna which are, for the upper floor,
6J inches in diameter at the nock, and those for the floor below
7J inches in diameter. This cont4truction je auhown with consider-
able detail in Fig. 1, which represents an ideal section through a
building constructedî.n this manner.

ln Fig. 2 we have details of a very important feature in ail
mil construction, namely, an open cornice, which 18 made by
allowing the timbers te project, their ends being formed îute
brackets. The commen bx cornice, whether of woad or moes,
is considered dangerous in the extreme by the oompany we have
name4, and as they rightly say it is a usai... cause cf danger.
The effect produced by an open coruice is good, as will b. seen
from the illustration.

.The fiooring, aise, deserves mention. It consista, first, cf
3.inaJ1 planka which are laid upon the boaoms, apaced 8 feet front
conter to conter, the spans net exceeding 24 feet, with timbers
dimeuaioned as those shown in the enta, 14 inches deep and 12
iuches wide, aither si.ugly or s plit. On top of the bottom floor.
iug plank, whioh is put together with tonguas, we have a layer
cf roofing fait or of mortar, on which a layer cf plank is bedded.
Thi4 top flooring la cf 1*.inch stuff. In Fig 3, whioh shows a
section cf the. fiooring,,a bead je used on the under aide cf the
floor plank cevernug ta joint. This supposes the. planka to b.
of aven width, and the bead eovers the cracks which would b.
made b y shrinkage. It shonld b. nailed as shown, up 1on oee
aide only. This finish is liked by many persons as it relieves
the flat surface. Ficors made in thje way are easentially fire-
resistant, and a ion g time in neceasary for the. fire, whether on
top or beneath, te burn throngh tethe uppe.r surface se as te
cause a draft. W. think a foundry built wîth a roof as careful.
ly laid as this, would b. free from the complaints which se often
r.ach us about the insecurity of such roofs and their frequent leak-
ages. W. have net at hand the. figures cf coat for this construc-
tion, but we imagine when the durability and lessened insurance
is taken into consideration, that thje will be fully as economical
as the more fiimsy plans usually adopted.

ýn0Vember, 1881.] 333
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BOOT AND BHOE NAKINO BY MACHINERY.

Neyer before bas there been s0 good an opportunify for the
public to become famuliar wiîh the mod1erni processes of boot and
shoe uîaking as was presented in the II Model Shoe Facfory-' of
Messrs. Houehton, Coolidge & Co., recently runuiing in the Fair
of the New England Manufacturera and Mechauics' Instifute at
Boston. About 100 hands are employed, making an aversge of
600 pairçs ot boots a day, and doing the work thereon the saine
way as the business is foilowed lu haif a hundred towns in Mas-
sachns.etts8, with ail the modern appliances for facilitating pro-
duction and making fi-e best finished gooda lu complete and
regular operation. There have beexu other exhibitions in which
portions of the work have been shown, and much of the machi-
nery now employed in the boot and shoe manufacture has been
in use many vears, but here a visitor can see every detail of tlîe
work, froni the leather as it arî'ivesfrom the tanîneries and curry.
ing shops until the finished goods are boxed up in the cases
wlîich. are to convey thein from tue exhibition building to dis-
tant parts of our own cou ntry, or even to foreigu ports. We
have, if is truc, but a smuall expert trade in boots and shoes, but
this exhibition has been anl object of great interest to many
foreign visitors irîterested in the trade, as well as to our own
nianufacturers, and sorte orders for goods for export direct have
liSen placed by foreigners who have been there looking into our
processes of manufacture.

The illustrations on our first page give a good representation
of this " Modlel Shoe Factoiy" aud the building in wlîich the
exibitiont is held, as weli as of sorte of the most important mia-
cliinery used. The building is a so]id structure of iron and
brick, aid occupies a groîiîd space of 403 by 551 feet, fthe shoe
factory tnking up an area of about 50 by 450 feet, and in this
section are to he fonnd nearly 100 miachýines, large and smali,
operated by over 500 feet of shafting. But it is curions to note
that, witi the vivid pert'ayai of the methods of imodemn manu-
facture here brouglit before the eye, the crowds consfantly pasa-
in 'zi and repassing seem nowhere f0 find çbo great an attraction as
in watching the work cI the venerabie looking shoemaker, wlio),
occupying an old ghoetilaker's beîîch on which. he bas followed
his trade for fifty.six years, continues here to represent, in the
,midst of suchi surroundînigs, the ditference befweeu " the old and
the new."

The cutting of the sole stock, as in most mol]ern factories, is
here doue with (lies, ami the fitfing up of a large factory with
the difierent siz-ýs aud shapes ot'dies required fornis no incousi-
derable itemn of expense, leading the manufacturer to streînuously
oppose any change of fashioji whieh will iîecessitate the making
of a differeutlv shaped sole. lIn mnîam cacae the sole leather is
first cnt intu strips, the width of which, equmals the length cf a
sole, but the later and more approved plan is to cnt directiy from
the whole side, as liere shown. The whole aide is laid ont upou
a large table, the top of which. is levs-l with the bed of a machine
long enongh to take in its entire length, so that the workman
can place the die on any portion (if the aide, sud then, by a
treadile movement, insfantatîeously bring down a bar with Suffi-
cieîmt force to cnt ont the sole. This may be doue as rapidiy as
the cîs-rator cau place the die, but good judgment la required in
selecting tue mcost tbick aud solid parts of the leather for omt-
soies antd beels. Suîa lier machines of the saine style are used for
cuttirig ont the taps, counters, and lîcel lifts, a4% these are eut
fromn the parts cf Ibe side 11 after Al the outsoles possible bave
been eult ther-frout, the ileva in eacb instance being to so place
the dies on the stock as to avoid waste.

The cmtting of the uippers is aIl lene by hand, tht' sides of
ulper andi cmlfskins bcinig laid out where the cutter can have
good opportnnity t0 examine the leather in everv part before,
placimîg his patterns thereon, iii order not only tin cnt np the
stock with the least waste, but to be sure and have good strong
leather on the vamp and forepart cf the hoot, the poorer portione
beiig nsed for the backs.

ln order, however, f0 give théic lather sncb shape that if may
he broughit t) fit the st ,intiglv, and not îartiall3' .traighten omît
or loge ifs forni at any tinie aiterward. the rippers muast be broken
or vriniped. To tIc fuis work well was alays a lahorious and
tedions cpi ration, until,.aIent feu ' vears ago, the S.W. ,lamieson
crimping miachoi e was inmmioiuced. A view of these machines i8
shown at the top ofthe page. By theiî lise the vamip of a hoof
of the heavîest cow-bîde leaflier 4an be forced info the desired
shape for lastiitg almoast instauitaneousîy, the rtretch of the
leathpt regluit ed iii this foriig being so eveuly disfrilbuted that

the strength of the stock is flot impaired and the leather eill
hold permanently its new form. The machine is a powPTfUl 
flot very complicated one, a former, worked by a lever, forcilng
the upper into suitably shaped jaws, which. close upoilan
smooth it into the desired shape. These machines@ have 80 fully
met the requirements of the trade that they have becomxe e
servedlv popular and been widely introduced, as it had hardly
been possible, before this machine was brouglit out, to tho*
roughi.ly crimp the leather used in heavy boots and birogains
80 that they would steadily retain their shape after repeited
wettings.

For the putting together of the uppers of boots and shoes tWO
distinct styles of machines are used, one using waxed thread for
heavy leathers, and for stock in general which has oul or stuffný
in it, and the other using dry thread for gnat and sheepski'
work, for fancy stitching generally, and for putting in liflinO*q
working button holes, etc. The goods made in the diMode
Shoe Factory" being a standard grode of heavy work, wax thresd
machines only are used here, two, with steam-heated wax c0Pe'
being used for siding-up boot legs, two for sewing in the he8vY
sole leather connters which give a proper stiffness to the heel,
two for making stays over the seams on the inside of the leg at
the ankie, and another stitching on the straps at the top. Be-
sides the machines here shown doing this work, there are cthers
shown in the Fair for similar use, and for sewing on heavy har'
n ess and belting.

The uppers baving been put together, and the Soles, slightlY
dampened, having been pressed into shape by a IIbeating Ont,,
or sole moulding machine, the next operation is the II lasting,
or the drawing of the upper snugly and evenly over the last, s o
that it will fit closely in ail parts, and the edges just lai) over the
outer edge of the insole, ail temporarily fastened until the Out'
sole can be attached. This is commoffly done by hanti, the
workmen drawing the leather over wi h pincers and tackiflg it
iii place. To do this work by machine has been a task the SOI"'
tion of which. has been sought by mechanics and inventors for
inany yeari, but no machine for the purpose has yet been iintro'
duced which has met with any consi aerable degree of favor frOmn
manufacturers. There is a lasting machine at work here UPoi"
which years of' labor and experiment have been expended, and it
appears to do its work fairly well, but it can hardly be said f0

have passed beyond the experimental stage as yet, and has beefil
adopted by the trade f0 only a limited extent.

For the putting on of the soles, for different methods are
shown-one by a machine sewing directly through fromi the i'l'
side to the outside (this being under the weli.known Blake
McKay patents), one by pegging, and another by wire screwi"'
and the fourth by what is known as the Goodyear aîîd McgCay
systeni. Of the machinery for the latter we give illflstratiOfl5

on the first page, in connection withi which, will also be *fouIid
views showing the appearance of the stitch ou a finished shoe, e
cross section of insole prepared for stitching, and botton "Itl
welt attached. The boots and shoes made by this process difi'(
from aIl other machine made work, and are a direct imitation of
hand-made goods. The shoe is lasted as for hand sewing, excePt
that the insole is chanîîeled, and then a machine working With' 8
cnrved ueedie and awl in a small circle sews on a weit, in the~
saine way as it would be donc by hand, after which. anothier ia-
chine sews the outsole to the welf. The only differeuce that la"~
be detected between a boof or qlioe made on these machines 8a1d
one made by baud, is that in the latter the stitches are uuit like'
ly to, be as regular and even as they are in the machiîîe-Illad'
work.

Of course, boots and s9hoes made in this way have no nails or
threads on the intaide to hurt the foot, they cani be readilY re'
paired the saie als a band-made shoe, and they have ail the a,'
vaîlfages or tlexibility with a proper firinness9 of sole. which is
always found in welted shoes. The- machines for rnaking thi$
work have been perfected only by the expenditure of mafly
years' lahor and a greaf aniount of mouey, but Mr. C'harles Gý)Oî'-
year, their inventor, whose father gave to the world its great
lndia-ruibber industry, would neyer stop) short of the realizi'toli
of the idea with which he started ont, ot inaking boots aud shoes
by machine whichi would be in every re4pedt equal to the beIstf
those made b.v lîaud. Tliat hie has succeeded i now beig aboli'
dantly attested, not only bv the sampies of work shoiwn bot be
the increasing demand for the machines in shoe tactories , aiid for
the goods made tiiereor froni buyers in ail Sections of thecof
try.

Besides the machines for iiîakitug weifed goois' the Goodyear
and McKay exhi)it, aiso sow tleir machines for mýIk'ng

Ilfiuns"' a techoical naine iii thîe trade to denote slîoes vlc
are made in.side out, and then -"turned." This of necessitY c'l'
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OnIY be doue ini work where both the sole and ripper stock are
4iht, but there is a heavy tjade in suchl oodg, a very large yro. t
portion of which is muade on these machines.

1Aiiiong the machinery required ini a modern hoot and shoe
fotOrY, that for making and puLting on heels occupies au ini-

p~ortant place, and the work in this departirnent is an ohject of
lev9er.ceasing interest to the visitors at the Fair. It is repre8ented

111 Onle of the views at the top ut' the page, and c)nsists of a coin-
b"nation of machiuery covering the forming, attaching, and
trirlauninig of heels, by what are known as the McKay, Bigeiow,
andl' Fisher machiues.

lThe Bigeîow maichine takes a heel, the lifta or layera of which
have beean assembled aud tacked together, consolidates aud
ehaPes it under enormous pressure, punches it with naiîhoies,
"4d inserts aud partially drives the nails. The McKay machiue
rejyies a heelless shoe and the heel thus prepared, and instaut-

lenails and clinches them. together, at the samne time pariug the
heel to the required shape.

The Fisher mach-ne, uow ou exhibition for the first time, we
bave given the most,promiuent position at the right of our cut
ou account of iLs novelty. It is a modified and improved forai
of the Bigelow machine, the substa otial differeuce beiug tound
'i the coustruction aud operation of the mould which compresses
&ud1 forins the heel. lu the Bigelow machine, the mould
18 blade in one piece aud is aIlapted ouly to certaiu shapes
of heel, while iu the Fisher machine tire mould is ruade in halves,
Which first approsch each other aud compreas the heel laterally,
th"' vertically, aud finaily punch it with nail-holes, ail at a
elIigle desceut of the pnger ;thus closing every joint in the
h e1, whicb, upon the machine, may be muade of any shape
*hatever his machine is the simpler and lesa expensive, as
wePll as applicable to a wider rauge of styles.

&fter the bottorus aud the beels have been attached and triru-
!lled, there is quit e a variety of machiues for tâiming aud

thepn the edges, for buffing the bottom, and for burnishing
t'edges of the sole, shank and heel, in all of which operatious

the Weork is greatiy expeditedéband geueraliy better doue than it
w*Olld be possible ordinarily to do by hand. But one of the last

a rtinic is the treeing, which bas mnuch to do with the making
a i ooking boot, for the leather, which bas beeu repeated-

Wret and constantiy handled through s0 mnany operationm, must
Àie again muade to look its best, with alI the searut smoothed

and the shape of the boot effectively brought ont.
For this purpose a mnachiue la here used wbich is quite new mn

the tracte, a representation of wbich is given in one of the separ.

thew on the first page, while it can also be readily seen in
the feground of the large view at the bottoru. 13v this ma-

l'le hot air is used to wariu the leather thoroughly througbi,
'a' 60ften the oil and tallow with which it bas been curried.
ch le oprtrafter putting the wet boot on an r othma

,passes it on and adjusts another, until, when tweive boots
5ethuS placed, the first one bas4 corne round to i again, suffi

ClntlY warmed and dr ed to be ready for the final rubbing, after
which it goes to the packer. The ainounit of heat usnally ap.
lilied i8 Ovly ahout one hundred degrees, tbough this can be re
Rtilated at pleasure, aud the better feeling and fine finish which
tbb. .roea gives to the leather are easily perceptible. The hand

antinIg is abso materially lessened, as is the work of Laking out
Pilttiiig in the feet, and far less space is required for dryiugth' a e alled for under the, old systemn.

hlir illustration gives a view of the machines as tbey have
lis far been constructed, but patternis are now being ruade for
n"'e Style of table, in whicb the trees are so arranged by a

riote -Joint that they may all bang down .nsteait of heing
C.'idlY extended in their circuit as at present. A companry bas

e*'1 formi for the introduction oi these machines under the
'Lie Of the Hot Air Boot Tree Manufacturiug Comnpany.
lal th work of a muodern shoe factorv, two points stanld out
!r iarked promiuence. One is the extremae care which is takan

111 sthe cutti ng of stock, not ouly to see that thare is nowbera any

Ptîeuce can affert the object, worked up into just the part of au ohv vr ic flates a stebs x

bo ho for which iL was iutended whau the leathar was
0* gbt. The other, and aqually important point is the minute

'Vision Of habor.
boi ha% Ofteu beeu said of hate years that there are no shoemakers

gras we used to know thamn iu former imies, and this i.s to a
eeat extnt trua, for but comparatively few of the workers in

thGefctories uow know more than oua or two special details of
taWIork. But. this limiting o! thair labor bas ruade theru

5'PeCially ekiliful therein, and machines have beau devised for
f levery separate operation. lu the boot and shoe manu-

lieMassacb usets las always been alînost immeasurably

thead of every other section of the Ôountry, and Boston is by far
lbe largeat mark(4 for bootï and shoes ini the world. There were
ihipped fromn thare during 1880 over two and a quarter million
cases of boots andt shoatî aul rubbers, to interior and coastwise
ports, the cases holding froru twelve to seventy-fiva pairs per
case, and contaiîîing, at a low estimate, over fifty million pairs.
But with this vast trade the comipetitiou is especially keen, a
dollar profit ou the cost of twelve pairs of stapla boots being con.
siderad a tair working basis on the business as iL is beiug done
this yaar, with much o! the business being done at aven les
than this figure. It is, tber24ore, particularly appropriate, that
iu one of the two great fairs now being beld in Boston, we
shouid have so thorough a representation of an iudustry s0 dis-
inctiveîy pertaining to that section, and one in which the peo.

pie everywhera are so diractly interested.
The firm of Hougbtou, Coolidge k Co., who make the axhibit,

mun several factorias, ineiffereut towus, for tbe production of a
vamiaty of laadiug styles of gooda, whicb are sold ini ai parts of
the United States, their aggregate manufacture not baing ex-
ceeded by that of any other bouse in the country, and being
materially greater that tbat of any foraigri bouse. Mr. A. L.
Coolidge, being one of the exacutiva commîttea having in
charge the getting up of the fair, proposad sud undertook the
setting up of the «"Model Sboe Shop," wben but little Lime was
lafL to make the arrangements, bnL in salecting as iLs superin-
teudent Mr. C. H. Tilton, who wa.s a manufacturer for hiru in
Ashlaud, Mass., hie obtainad a practicai manager o! rare exe-
cutive ability, and the work bas gone on smoothiy froru the day
of the opeuing in sueh a way as to forin the principal attraction
of the exhibition, sud be in avery way a crediL to the originator
of the plan and the great industry iL s0 well rapresents.-
ScientificAmrca.

FUR1NITURE POLISHING
lu setting about polisl4ing anyLbing the firat uacessity is a

thoronghly smooth and dlean surface. WiLh new furniture not
much wiil be maquirad for this purpose on flat surfaces. except
the use of sand.jaaper. Witb old fumniture the former polish
must ha carafully scmaped off with a steel scraper. Tbe ed ge of
a amaîl piece of window. glass makes a very good substitute but
raquimes more came than t he scraper. The article is fimat mubbed
up withi No. 2 sand-paper followed bhy No. 1 fiua, the strokas
being ruade in the direction of the grain of the wood. The work
should then ha riibhed over with piaster of Paris mixad with
water, ratber thinnar than cream. This sbould ba well worked over
the surface, then inmadiataiy mubbed off again. This serves to
close up the pores o! the wood. A very thin coat of linsead oul
sbonld. be next applied and the work put aside until the oul bas
dried. Any stain whicli it may be desirable to apphy should. be
nsed at this stage of the proces8. To apply French pouash, make
rnbhem of cotton wool, wet iL with poliah, cover iL with a pieca
of soft linien iag throug-h wbich the polish bas to ooze,and poliah
a smaîl exteut at a tîme and, ragulariy. Taka long and light
strokes sud wben the rubber sticks lightly touch witb a drop of
linseed oil, apphied with the finger-aud. Extensive fiat surfaces
require " finishing" after polishing. This is doue by cleaning
off the surface with spirits nsed in smaîl quautity. If Frenîch
pouiah ha usad on tumned work lu bard wood, sncb as ebony,
sandal, box, and others o! a like nature, rnerely apply the polish
ou a piace of clean fiannel wbile t ea article revolves lu the lathe;
after giving one or two coats finish off witb spirits on samne rub-
ber. A dropi of oil sbould be appliad to every mubber except the
hast oue for finisbing. Shouhd the wood be porous such as piie,
Honduras mahiogany, alier, willow, or sinlilar woods, the grain
should be filhed up witb eitber glue size or plastar o! Paris ;if
for turued articles, phaster of Paris nîixed wlth oil and applied
with a rubber while the article is in motion, wilI geuerally be
fouud sufficiaut. For glue size, dilute common glue with bot
water util quite thiri. Wbeu dry, the surface May be papered
off with sand-paper wben the surface wll ha quite smootb, u
maLter bow porous the wood.

-. fropolîlaiL says thau Mr. Swin, hiaving fouud that the
Faure secoudary batteries are well aulted to oparating bis incan-
descent lampa bas beau led to the fol lowing acharne fom domeatic
lighting: Ha proposes to establish ini each bouse a certain nuru-
ber of secondary celis, sud to con nect aIl tbe celis in the diffément
bouses with the central station, where a dyniamo machine will
ha worked by stearu, sending a curent o! bigb iutensîty tbrongrh
a comparativehy thin couductor, to charg-i the sacondary batte-

ies. IL is fouud that the current cau ha taken froin thesè batte.
ries aud uaed for the lampa at the saine Lime that the charging
proctss ià going on."
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IUMATION JEWELS.

The following are some of the very lateat recipes for making
imitation atones. Rue Turbigo, Paris, exhibits some paste
jew~els wbicb even connoisseurs cannot readily distinguiish fromi
t.he real article, and must make u,-e of scales or file to be satisfied
whf-ther they are handling a product of nature or of art.

The imitation of precious atones is to-.day an interesting pur.
suit of chemaistry although in ages ofsantiquity, Egypt and Greece
bad already attained in a high perfection. Ail the precicus
stones, except opal, may be successfully imitated. The easiest of
counterfeitin g la the chrysoprase.

The coloring substances are the following oxides : Gold, for
purple (JPurpura £'assia); silver, for yellowish green; copper,
for brighit green ; iron, for pale red ; cobalt, for blue ;tin, for
white manganese in amaîl quantity to niake the glass devoid.of
color; in a larger, to give it an amethyst color ; in great quan.
tity, to make it black and opaque ; antimony, for reddish
hyacintb color.

To prepare the massç for the body proceed as follows: Pure
flint or rock crystal is heated white, cooled in water, pulverized,
and sifted with a silk sieve ; thereupon exposed to the action of
muriatic acid for several hours, washed, dried, and again sifted.
Of this substance five different bases are prepared:

For the first base-1 parts of the flint or rock crystal powder;
2J white lead in scales ; J saltpeter ; borax J white arsenic.

For the second base-i part prepared flint ; 2J white lead ; J
cream of tartar ; J calcined borax.

For the third-1 part prepared rock crystal ; 2 red lead ; J
saltpeter ; creamn of tartar ; pulverize the mixture, mteit it
tbree times and after every nielting pour into cold water. This
for the tbrep proceeding bases.

For the Fourth-l part prepared rock crystal ; 3 calcined
borax ; 1 part creama of tartar ; melt, pour the masi, into luke.
warm water, add an even amount of red lead (minium), and
repeat the melting and cooling twice.

For the fifth base-Take 1 part prepared rock crystal and 3
creamn of tartar, meit in a crucihie, dissolve the mass in warmn
water, and add nitric acid as Ion g as a boilin-g takes place ; it is
theni carefully washed, dried, and 1ý parts white lead are added.
To li parts of this mixture add 1,i'calcined borax, next melt
and pour into cold water. This makes, when j1 part saltpetre
is added, a handsome crystal glass, which without fnrther addi-
tion, makes the artificial diamond, called Strass, from its in-
ventor.

The following are recipes for imitations of precieus atones.
For Yellow Diamond-16 ounces of fourth base, 24 grain£

horn silver; 20 grains antimony.
Sapphire-25 ounces of flfth base ; 2 drachms 46 grains cobalt.
Oriental Auby-l ounce of flfth base, and a mixture of 2

drachms 48 grains purple of gold, and the same quantity of
sulphuret of antimony and fusible manganese, and 2 ounces of
rock cry-tal ; or, 20 ounces of the flint base, ý ounce fusible
manganese, and 2 ounces rock crystal.

Balay Ruby-16 ounces of flfth base, and the preceding color-
ing substance, lessened by one-fourth ; or, 20 ounces flint base,
samne coloring mass, .but lesa manganese by one-fourth.

Oriental Topaz - 24 ounces of firat or third base ; 5 drachme
black antimony.

Brazilian Topaz-24 ounces of second or third base; 1 ounce
24 grains black antimcny ; 8 grains purpura casia (purple of
gold).

Saceonian Topaz-24 ounces or firat cf third base ; 6 drachme
black antimcny.

Amethyst-24 ounces cf fifth base ; 4 drachms manganese ; 4
grains purple cf gold.

Emerald-15 ounces cf any one base; 1 drachm cf blue car-
bonate cf coper ; 6 graina autimony ; or, 1 ounce cf second
base ; 20 black antimcny ; 4 grains cobalt.

Beryl-24 ounces cf third base ; 96 graina black antimcny;
4 graina cobalt.

Common Opal-1 ounce cf third base; 2 graina loadatone ; 26
grains cf some absorbing earth..

For the imitation cf pearîs, thin balla cf glass are used, which
by an addition cf a smaîl quantity cf pctah and oxide cf lead,
receive a bluish glittering sheen, and the inner aides cf which.

are covered with the scales of a amail river flsh (Cyprinus albur»
nus). To make these scales pliable and adhesive, they are
steeped for some time in spirits of ammonia in which a smal
amount of isinglass has .been dissolved. Messrs. Savary &
Mosbach exhibit seme which, being sold, are in ail respecta
equal to the Roma.-Illustrated Scieniic News..

COLOR RELATIONS OF METALS.

In a paper on the celer relations cf copper, nickel, cobalt, iron,
manganese and chromium, read before t he Chemical aociety, Mir.
T. Bayley records some remarkable relations between solutions
cf these metals. It appears that iron, cobalt and copper forin a
natural color greup, for if solutions cf their sulphatea are mixed
together in the proportions cf 20 parts of copper, eight of ircfl
and six cf cobalt, the resultiug liquid is free from celer, but 19
gray and partially opaque. It follows from, this that a mixtue
cf any twc cf these e'lements is complementary te the third, if
the above proportions are maintained. Thus a solution cf cobalt
(pink) is ccmplementary te a mixture cf iron and copper <bluish
green) ; a solution cf iren (yellow) te a mixture cf cepper and
cobalt (violet) ; and a solution cf copper (blue) te a mix-ture cf
cobalt and iron (red). But as Mr. Bayley shows, a solution cf
copper is exactly complementary to the red reflection from ceppert
and a poliahed plate of this metal viewed through asolution Of
copper sait cf a certain thickneaa i8 silver-white. As a furtber
consequence it followa that a mixture cf iron (7 parts) and cobalt
(6 parts) is identical in color with a plate cf copper. The resefli
blance is se strikiîîg, that a silver or platinum, vessel covered te
a proper depth with sucli a solution, is indistinguishable fromn
cepper.

There la a curions fact regarding nickel, aise werthy cf attený
tien. The metal ferma solutions which can be exactly simulated
by a mixture cf iron and copper solutions ; but this mixture cofll
tains more iron than that which is coxnplementary te cobalt-
Nickel solutions are almoat complementary te cobalt solutiofls,
but they transmit an exceas cf yellow liglit. Now the atoiflic
weight cf nickel is very nearly the mean cf the atomic weight cf
iron and copper, but it is a little lower, that la, nearer te irofl-
There is thus a perfect analogzy between the atomnic weights and
celer properties i ii this case. -This analogy is even more generaly
for Mr. Bayley states that in the case cf iren, cobalt and copper,
*te metn wave length cf the ligbt absorbed is proportienal tO
the atomic weight. The speciflc chromatic power cf the metal
varies, being leaqt for copper. The apeciflc chromnatic power
increases with the affinity cf the nietal for oxygen. ChremlOlU
forma three kinda cf salts-pink saits, identical ln celer witb
the cobalt salta ; blue saîts, identicai in color with copper saltâ;
and green saîts, complemnentary to the red saits.

Manganese, in like mannter, forma more than one kind <if salt
The red saîts cf manganese are identical in celer with the red
cobalt saîts and with the red chromiurn salta. The salta cf
chrominu and nianganese, according te the author, are Witb
difficulty attainable in a state cf chromatic îiurity. 'He thinka
that these preperties cf the metals lead up te some very interest*
ing cona3iderations.-Chemical Revie 'o.

APPARATUS FOR GAO AKALYSIS.

Those cf cur readers whc are intereated in the subject cf gag
analysis arA familiar with the apparatua devised for this purPOOO
by Dr. Wilkinsonî, cf this city. As we have had occasion *t
remark in these columna, the reanîts cbtained with thisa aparatla
are ouly apprcximately correct, which we believe is a2 that 15

claimed for it. The gas engineer bas neither the time nor innOl'
nation te make a gas analysia requiring ahl the nice maniP"I"'
tien cf the Bunsen method. As a general tbing, what he waiita
ie an apparatus which shall give rapid result8, and at the sa8 0 e
time sufficiently accurate for the purxoses cf his work.

One promninent defect cf the Wilkinson apparatus is the 'an-
certainty attending the treatment cf the gas with the varions
reagenta and the wasbing proceas necessary after the additionl cf

eh.The solvent action cf the liquida upon the gas is er
cided, and forma an objection, especially when the apparati1 's
used, by those net familiar wlth the reagenta employed, and Wh
think it better te use toc much than. toc little. 9i

This objection lias been ebviated as far as the " washlfl iS
concerned, in some modifications devised by Mr. A. H. Ellîo~
which consiattin remeving the gas after its treatinent with the
reagent, and without waahiug, te a second tub e for mea5U"*
ment.
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-The accompanying illustration shows the apparatus as modified.
It consista of two tubes a axid b, the latter being graduated, and
holding 100 c. c. troin the mark c to the zero point d. The tube
a% is of about 125 c. c. capacity. These tubes terminste above in
eapi1]ax.y tubing, and are joined by the rubber tubing at e. The
tube a is provided with a ground funnel m, of about 60 c. c.
'aPacitv, and with the stop cock f. The measnring tube b bas a
8tOP-cork at y. Both tubes are closed at the bottoni by rubber
8toppera, fitted in the one case with the glass tube h, and in the
ather wilth the tube and three way cock i. These are connected
by rubbar tubing witlà the aspirator bottles k and 1. The stop-
Cock i has oue delivery through its stemi.

To operata the apparatua, the botties k and i-af about one
Plut capacity-ara filled with water, the atop-cock i turned so
that a and 1 are in communication, the cocks g aud f are opened,
sud the bottles are raised above the levai of the funnel. By this
ineauis ail air is axpelled, and the tubes filled with water. When
the water begins to rise iii the funnel close the cocks g sud f.
deTo introduce the gas, remove the funnel and attach the tube
dlivering the gas, then alowly lower the bottle 1, and open the

Cckf, by which ineans the tube a is filled wlth gas.

CThe gas is next transferrad to the tube b for measurement, by
Cosiuig the cock fA and raiaing the bottie 1, aud apening the cock
g, sudj lowering the bottie k. The gas is forced fram a into b,
Sund wheu it reachea the zero mark adjuat the botts sa that the
Weatar level lu each shall be the saine as that in the tubes, and
t}kei close the cock g. The exceas of gas lu a is expelled by
taisiu4 the bottle 1, and openingf. The gas remaining in the
Capiîîary tube, between c and the vertical tube, la disregarded.

Hiaviug maasured the gas it la treated with the varions chenu-
cals, in the sanie order as in the Wilkinson apparatua. The fun-
uaelm r l adjusted, and lu it la placad the reageut. The gas la
thenl transferred from b to a, by raiaing the bottle k and opening
g until the capillary tube is filledi with water, when g la cloaedi.
1u1 order that the reagent may enter the tube and the gas
'n'ay not escape, the bottle 1 is lowered to about the level of the
Watar ln a, by whieb the pressure is removed.

Or' OlPening J, the reagent ruse inta the tube a, care being
takéei that some stilI remains in ?n, as otherwiae the iras might
escape. .When the absorption la complete, the gas la trsnsferrad
to b anidmeasured. In case any of the reageut la noticed lu the
*11pillary tube at e, it can readily be expelled by forcing a few

ra"p5 of water froni b into a before the gas la trausferred.

lu B1 fore making a reading, ltb.l5 impotatat adjuat the ae
lee ethat in the tube b.The tube ais ta be washedou

alter each treatmant, sud the waste water u off thraugh the
Cock il by opeuing its stem delivery. To submit the gas ta the
6'Ofld treatuient, a ia filled with water and the gas trausferred as

Vi t Will be noticed that variations of temperature are not pro-
lded for; but wheik dasired, the tube b can be surrounded with

Il Il5teI jacket, lu order ta maintain a uuiformi temperature.
Af r. Elliott statea that au analysis including the determinatian

'Of Carbanic acid, axygen, illuminants, sud carbonic oxida, can
ba readily made, lu twenty ta thirty minutes ; sud that while
the resuitsare quite as accurate as thoqe obtained with the Orsa
aPParatus, the analysis requirea but about one-fourth the tîme

£n Lumière Electrique gives an interestiug note on the Planté
rehod of engraving on glass by means of the electric curreut.
ý COu1Cen1trate solution of nitrate of potassa la poured over a
8heat Of glass placed horizontally lu a shallow tray. A platinni
%'>rep which coustituta one electrade of s Plante; battery of fifty
Or Sixty elemen ta, is placed in the saline solution near ane aide
cf tha tray. The otheralactroda, also of platiumi asurroundad,
eePt at its point, with somne insulating materis.], aud serves a

aPeul for writing. Any chai acter8 traced upon the glass are

Ildlnd ta ha deply atchad upon its surface, sud this la indepen-
btof the lightiness sud rapidîty of the strokes. The action la

Oth calorific and cheuxical. The chemical action of the current
'auder thase conditions is very powerful, the affects boing greater
than thosa produced by hydrofiuoric acld. Either the positive

O 1eaieelec, rode can be employait for writing, but %ith the
ltter the curreut niust not be sa, ztrong sud the marks are mare

OfT :C1 YTALI IZE GRASSES AND FLOW ERS. -Dissolve six ounces
ta1>r th oua qluart of wat-3r, aijdi hou until dissolved ; then

at')te grasses or fiowerà lu the solution whila bot. If, by the
win teWater isa <ai, the crystala are tao large, then sdd more

Wat4r. Separate the littie branches gantly, tsking off the su-

Z n"18 lumps. Ferai leaves, oats, fiai sud the long feathery
abara the moat beautiful for crystalizing.

OUT-OFF FOR ELECTIC LAM.

The present tendency in voltaic arc systenis is to place several
lampe in the saine circuit, their number varying fromn three or
four up to forty. The great advantage of such an arrangement
existe, as well knowu, in the great saving wire that resulta fromn
it. But, as an offset, it is necessary to emplny currenta of very
higli tensions, and if this be too great the apparatus may become
dangerous, and then, too, the inaulation of the wire la very dif-
ficuit.

In practice it la weii not to attain so exaggérated tensions,
but to be content with placing oniy ten, twelve, or sixteen
lampa, at the moat, in the samne circuits. But under these con.
ditions ail the lampa are mutually independent, and if one of
them, through some accidentai cause, is extinguished ail the reat
go out at the saine time. This is a very grave trouble, for which.
varions remedies have been sougbt. It was for the purpose of
obviating it that Mr. Rapieff devised bis " safety apparatua,"
and that ahl the British lampa are furnished with an arrangement
called a "cnut-off." Mr. Anatole Gérard'a " automatie sentinel"
which we are about to deacribe, accompiahea the saine obpet
with at least as great aimplicity and withý one additional advan-
tage-it is completely independent of the lamp ; it forma an
apparatus spart, easy to watch, and always within reach of the
hand whenever it is deairable to make several lampa in the samne
circuit independeut of one another ; and it is applicable to all
lampa in service, whether they are continuous current or alter-
nating current, voltaic arc or incondescent.

The accompanying cut wiil aliow the working of the apparatus
to bc readily understood. It consista of a straight fine wire aud
singie.bobbin magnet, the extremities of whoae wires are con-
nected with the upper terminais, to which. also are joined the
two wires coming front the lamp to which the apparatus is
adapted. The conductor coming froni the machine la connected
with the lower terminal to the left, and the wire proceeding
from the lower terminal ta the right goes ta the second lamp
sud second apparatua.

The two lower terminals are in metallic communication with
two amaîl iron cupa which. are baîf full of mercury. Aboya these
cupa there are two iron roda fixed to a metal cross-piece carry.
ing a haok which engagea with a second hook fixed to the arma-
ture of the electro-maguet. When the current passes it divides
itself between the lamp and the fine wire of the electra-magnet
without the armature being attracted thereby. In case of an
accident or the extinction of a lamp, the entire current passes
through the fine wire, and the electro-magnet becoming active,
attrac4ts its armature, which, on tilting, disengages the hook and

5 lows the two roda to drop into the cupa of mercury.
The current then passes directly from one lower terminai to

the second, that is to say, fromn one lamp to the other, throngh
the intermedium of the iron roda ; and thus the circuit is not
interrupted by the accident which happened to one particular
lamp, and ail others continue to operate juat as if nothing un-
usual had occurred.

As may be conceived, it may be easy, instead'of establiaghing
a direct communication, to intercalate a resi8tance equivalent to
that of the lamp put ont of service, so as not to disturti the Con-
ditious of the electric circulation ;and it would be easy likewise
to utilize the fali of the roda for actuating an alanm bell, or even
an indicating tablat, and thus to convert the apparatus into au
autoinatic tell-tale, which would not be without utilityv ini cer-
tain kinda of night work.

isn paau lorplcsteodnr comnnitator; since,

tpress on the button located beneath. On raiaing the rod it
strikes againat a spur projecting from the cros-piece which sup-
ports the twvp rods, and, lifting it, causes the the two hooks to
engage, and the currexît tixen passes through the lamp. To ai-
tinguish a iamp it la only necessary to press iipon the uppar
button, when the rod to which it is attached tilts the armature,
disengages the books, and closes the circuit anew by the dropping
of the iron roda into tha mercnry cupa.

In a more receut model than the one here represented, Mr.
Gérard has irranged the mercury cups oue above the other, in-
stead of placiug them aide by aide. The prêbent arrangement
gives gzreater width to the apparatua, which ofteu has to ha j
located on a uarrow support, but the principal is in no wise
changedi thereby.-L'Electricieu.
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PROPELLER 0F ELECTRIC FLYING MACHINE.

ELII C JLYIN UàMEIE
nO Iiprovements remetly macle in electric motors have su-

tthe éminent Frencheélectricin M. Gaston Tissandier,

&&Ry au e seagenuection with lné seconda.ry cou-
el*55 Which store a largo ameunt of electrie enerpy and weigh
*tivlY littie. Such a moter great advantages.

réi odne ffrn the vrme0o1hydrogen above, and
h"Aconstant weight, there bein« ne decrease by combus.

111 !Dakin, hie experments M. Tissandier employed a amal
Qbjoý oonending in conical points. This balloon, which is~4 used by M. Giffard is 3 m. long by 1.30 m. in diameter,
M hma volume of about 2,200 liter.. Inflated with pare

h7d>geu it lias an ascensional force of 2 kilogrammes.
4't iiWorked by a email electrie motor reaembling the Siemens
4naine, and weighing 220 grammes. This works a liglit pro.

er40 O jches in diameter. This moter is suspended below the
t2ocus and will propel the balloon for several miles with a

Planté elemeut of 220 grammes, while with a secondary couple
weighing 1 *00 kilogrammes the duration of its rotation la con-
siderably increased. Under these conditions the armature turne
6-5 times a second, and agts as a propeiler, gÎving the ballon a
speed of 1 m. a second dnring more than 40 minutes. With
two secoudsry elemente, a propeller 60 juches in diameter eau be
used, which wiUl propel the bublon at the rate of 2 m. a second
during 10 minutes ; and with three elements a speed, of 8 m. eau
ize obtained.

These exjermente took plaee in the "1«Conservatoire dusÂt
et Métiers, 'ut Paris, in à large hall, where the balcon couid
move freely, restrained only by a liglit rope à ,g behind it,
which served at the same time te 'guide auio meure, its
s-ee.

The working power of the electric moter won memsured by the
simple maetho of lifting weights. A secoudary element, and
afterwsrds two elements together, were attached te the motor,
aud it was found that the swiftness of the revolutions varied se-
cording te the weight lifted.
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This little motor, when developing a maximum of energy with
a single element, produced a force of 90 grammes at a speed of 5
revolutions a second. With two elements a speed of 12 revolu-
tions a se 2ond was obtained and a power of 420 gram -es. With
three elemeuts the power was 1 kilogramme.

In working with two elements, if the speed is reduced to 5 or
6 revolutions a second, the power is also rednced, and, on the
other hand, if the speed becomes greater than that which corres-
ponds to the maximum power, the working force is correspond-
ingly reduced. For example, if the speed obtained is 14 or 15
revolutions a second, the power is only 375 grammes. The manner
in which this trial balloon acted, and the speed obtained with the
propellor, afford a very satisfactory outldok for the aerial navi-
gation, as it must be remembered that in balloons the surface
does not increase with the volume, consequently the results ob-
tained with larger balloons would be still more favorable.

In working condition an electric motor equal to 6 horse power
and weighing 320 kilogrammes, with 900 kilogrammes of
secondary elements, would easily carry 1,200 kilogrammes when
attached to in a hydrogen balloon of 2,000 cubic meters, elongated
in shape like those used in 1852 bv Giffard, and in 1872 by M.
Dupuy de Lôme. This balloon would be 40 m. long by 13-50 m.
wide across the center, and its ascensional force would be about
3,300 kilogrammes. It would weigh, with all its accessories,
1,200 kilogrammes ; so there would remain for the voyagers and
for ballast over 1,000 kilogrammes. In calm weather this balloon,
worked by an armature of 5 to 6 m. in diameter, would obtain a
speed of 20 kilogrammes au hour, and in windy weather would be
powerful enough to move out of the direct line of the air
current.*

Of course, this balloon could only go for a limited time, but
that could easily be decided by experiments, in which results
even more favorable might be obtained by making the motor
and piles especially light for this purpose. -

Until now no balloon has ever been really steered, that is, has
never returned to its point of departure after having navigated
the atmosphere at the will of its pilot. Necessarily such voyages
can only take place in calm air and during a short time ; but the
essential point is that they have succeeded at all; and no physi-
cist can deny that the electric motor and the secondary piles
have solved the problem of aerial navigation.

MEASURING THE POWER OP BELTS.

The Mechanical Engineer mentions a simple, and, it thinks,
effective device for measuring the power of driving belts, with-
out going into any tedious dynamometric calculations. An or-
dinary two-part champ, with a hook on one plate, is secured to
the belt, and to the hook is attached a common spring balance
such as icemen use. The other end of this is in turn fastened to
the nearest wall or timber that will give a direct pull. The en-
gine is then started, and the reading of the spring balance at the
moment the belt slips is the actual resistance or tension of the
belt per minute, gives the total foot-pounds transmitted by it for
the time reckoned. This will, it is thought, prove a very useful
device for parties hiring power, as there òannot be an) question
of accuracy of calculation, any theories of width of belt per
horse-power, or any error of any kind, because the actual dead
pull of the particular belt in question under test, with all its
perfections or imperfections as they actually exist, is given.

go a

SPONTANEOUS CoMBUSTIN.-The most frequent instances of
this happen with cotton rags or waste, that may have been
more or less saturated with oil. Few people are aware of the
ease with which these materials originate tire. Two or three
bushels of rags wet with linseed oil, the drying oil such as pain-
ters use, left in a heap, have been known to char in the interior
within little over an hour, and then, after smoking awhile, and
being placed where there was a slight current of air, burst sud-
denly into a blaze. Painters rags are probably quicker at this
performance than the waste used in oiling machinery and in
printing offices; but there is plenty of evidence to prove that
even the heavier oils thus thinly spread in cotton stuff, will heat,
if in a mass, and start a fire. One of the largest printing and
lithographing establishments in Boston is obliged,by the terms of
its insurance policies, to take out of and away from the build-
ing, every night,all the oiled rags used about the machinery dur-
ing the day time.

* Of course the idea ot guiding balloons against strong winds belongs to
Utopia; but for short voyages, such as escaping from a city during a siege,
it would be very valuable to be able to bsoer the balloon.

rxcthtccttre, etc.
TESTS OF CONSTRUCTIVE MATERIAL.

One of the most interesting exhibits both to the engineer and
mechanic as well as to the general visitor, at the Fair of the
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association now in progress
at Boston, is that sent from the Watertown Arsenal. The ex-
hibit consists of materials which illustrate the results of tests
made by engineers in the service of the government upon a ma-
chine specially co-istructed for the purpose. The arrangement
of the exhibit is such that each article tells its own story, while
those persons who are sufficiently interested to desire the par-
ticulars may learn them from a pamphlet near at hand. The
exhibit consists of three groups of objects, which have been
ruined respectively by tensile strains, bursting strains and com-
pression. One of the objects most likely to attract popular
attention is a steel wire cable of the kind being employed in the
East River Bridge. The diameter of this cable is i inches, and
the strain to which it is submitted was 150,000 pounds, or 75
tons. The cable itself remained intact with this severe test, but
the bail of the socket parted, which shows like many others of
the Watertown ex periments, that in constructions of this class
the weakest point frequently lies, not in the cable itself, but in
its fastenings or fittings. A hammered iron bar 5 inches in
diameter was broken by a tensile strain of nearly 723,000 pounds,
or 36,900 pounds per square inch. Under this tension ti.e bar
parted with a loud report. The fracture shows a crystalline
structure. A smaller wrought iron bar was broken asunder by
a tensile force of 51,340 pounds per square inch. This bar drew
down at the place of fracture, and shows a fibrous structure at
the break. In the group which contains specimens destroyed
by compression, two iron columns of different forms give some
idea of the relative value of the shapes shown in supporting
great weights. A latticed iron column some 10 feet long, of a
pattern quite famuiliar to al who are acquainted with bridge work
was rained by a pressure of 574,500 pounds. A circular flanged
column, known as the " Phonix" pattern and of much smaller
size and weight, sustained nearly 50,000 pounds more than the
weight above given. Tests of this kind have determined de-
finitely the value of the latter form, but its liability to deterior-
ation from oxidation upon the inside detracts somewhat from its
value in practical use. An 8-inch column of the " Phoenix"
pattern which has been subjected to a test for compression, shows,
by the perfect symmetry of its present crushed form, how per-
fectly it is adapted for supporting weights.

A much needed lesson to builders is splendidly illustrated by
pine columus, which kave in some instances supported remark.
able pressure. The first of these columns, originally 12 feet
long, yielded to a pressure of 190,000 pounds the weak spot
being a large knot, which acted as a wedge and caused the
destruction at less than the proper figures. Another of these
columns is a stick 12 feet in length, tapering from about 7î in. tO
nearly 6j in. in diameter. This stick, being practidally perfect,
has shown its weakest point to be at the smaller end, for it is at
that point that the crumbling of the fibers has taken place. As
an argument againt the prevalent custom of turning down
wooden columns at the end, this test stands unquestioned. A
seasoned hard-pine girder 11 inches square and 10 inches long,
when tested, bore t he astonishing load af 751,000 pounds--a
conclusive proof of the value of such timber for columns.

As an example of bursting strain, a model one-third size of the
breech of a 10-inch cannon is shown in the centre of the section.
This cannon was partly filled with beeswax, and a close-fitting
steel plug was frced into the aperture. Ulnder a pressure of
599,000 pounds, the model being a stout casting 2 ft long by Il
inches outside diameter, was fractured in every direction.
Several other interesting tests of steel bars, cast bars, boiler
plates, etc., complete this display. It is a graphic method Of
showiug facts that are of interest to every thinking man.
is a popular presentment of facts frequently published in technl-
cal journals, but not esily accessible to the average reader.-
Metal Worker.

FLOOR BUILDING.

So few of the floors constructed in new houses are, says the
Building News, equal to their work, that the attention of archi-
tects and builders might be profitably called to the subject. In
going over some of the newly-erected houses in the suburbs of
London, it is not infrequent that one finds dwelling holse
floors which have sunken so much in the centre as to destroy
the comfortable assurance that they are safe. These instances
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Occur chiefly in bouses erected by speculative builders, who seem We have no desire to dispute Gath's teatimony on this point.

to be under no rpgulation of any kind in respect of floor timbers. We fear there is a little too mucli sarcasm in the above. There

* * * Manv practical builders have a conviction that if a 'was not the least necessity lu the world for Gatli to tell people

tixnber as a joist tias a larger cross section than another it must that Edison je modest, everybo(ly knows that, and the object of

b. stronger. Taius they fancy a piece of tituber 8 indhes by 3 a correspondent is to detaîl news. Any man who says lie needs

iluches, which equals 24 square inches in sectional area, canuot simply to go back to hie laboratory for th-d purposes of making

eBo strong as a piece 5 indhes by 6 indhes which lias 30 inches sornething better than some one else is not immodest, lie is only

iri area. The. fact is, the stualler piece is thc strongest of the two confident. Sudh a man ougît to blusli ; lience we are înclined

if both are placed upon edge, as every one knows who lias studied to believe that Edison did bluali. A inan who can't blush on a

the principles on which the stren gth of beatus de pends. It is proper occasion is not fit to be an inventor, and if this great

easy to convince the' most practical of this seemiugly inex- inventordidn't blush before a whole room full of examinera it is

lPlicable fact. If two beains of like size are placed side by side, the moat convincing evidence in the world that lie isn't an in-

two wiil resist twice the arnount of one of the pieces. This is so ventor.-American Inventor.
Oelf.evident that experimnt is not needed te etabliali the fact;
i8, the sme way three bearos will resist three times as mach as
08e, and so on of any number. Iu plain Engliali when DESIGN FOR A COMPORTABLE DWELLING.

lengths and depths are equal, a beaml of six inches in On the followinR page is presented a houge bnilt in Champaigne

breadtli will bear three tirnes as much as one of two indces in Mf., by Prof. S. W. Robinson, forinerly of Champaigu, but now

breadth. It may be shown by experiment quite as readily that of the Ohio State University. It was built froin plans of the

the strengtli increases more rapîly than the depth. ln point professor as an amateur arcluitect, sud was the re.4ult of five

?f fact, another law of proportion is observed-narnely, that hav- voars of occasional tlonglit and study.

11ng two beanis of the. samne breadtli and leugtli but of différent It ie said that we ofteu make the pleasantest room in the bouse

depth, the. strength increases more rapidly than the. deptl ; thus the parlor, and tIen shut it up and live iu the back rooms. This

it la fouud a beaml nine-inclies deep bears more than tliree times is too true, and many renters woxuld eay: I would neyer build

as maudl as one only tIre. inches deep. These are very simple euch a house.." But probably many of thema wouldi when they

8taternts derived from facts and experimients and no compiex corne to build, because the puttîng of parlor, sitting.roomn sud

con1ception of the resistance of certain fibres on botli aides of a hall in the front is easier ssid than done, especially if other

neutral axis, or quotations in algebra, are required to establieli roome are left in convenieut and desirable relation. The thingB

thetu. desired in a modeet bouse plan, are : lat. A parlor fronting on

In dwellings the load on a floor la chiefly made up of furni- the. street. 2nd. A eitting-room haîf or more fronting on the

ture, thougli this ie generally placed, at least tii heavy articles, etreet, and connected to the. parlor by sliding or folding doors,

round the walls of roome. The space occupied by tables and to throw botli roorne into on. for entertainments, or even family

ODther objecta in the centre of a room, reducee the available stanti- comifort. 3rd. A diniug-room opeuing frorn the sitting-room,

IIlg area, and thus, for ail, ordinary floors, 70 lbs. per euperfl- as it evideutly should. 4tli. A seeping and toilet room. of

ciai foot rnay b. calculated for as the fulil load lu extreme cases. ample auze, opening off the sitting-room. 5th. A hall fronting

Rules founded upon the resistance of beams to rupture are, ou the street, large enuugh at least for a liat and coat rack, or

ho0Wever, of littie use, as tIc floors may be eeriously affected by for receiving tliree or four persons, or as msuy as are iikeiy to

deflection, and defiection 18 directly as the cube of the lengtli. corne at once, the sarne beiug in communication witli the parlor

ll regarding stiffness the load per foot has been given by one and sitting-room. 6tli. A kitchen opening off frorn the dining.

au1thority as 90 lbs. per foot, including weiglt of materials. It room. witli ite stove, table, purnp, sink, etc., lu couveniexit re

l8akes a Il the. dffereuce to place joists an inch nearer, thougl lation.

bi.iildei.s 11ke to give as mach interval as tîey can, for econotny'e The arrangement of roms lu the second story le a compara

Bake. lnstead of jolats being placed 12 luches apart, it la oftener tively easy matter. Wlien the houa. is to be heateil by a lot

!0 find them 13 luches or even 14 inches, and the consequence air furnace, still furtiier thougît will be ueeded in hecuring stîcl

1s a scantlixig which lias been fouîîd to answcr in a weli.built a position of tiie smoke and air flues as to properiy lest and yen

louse fails when it is introduced witb a greater distance or in- tiate ail the rooms. Tiiogli the. number of our days depend

terval. Then tIc moderm speculative builder's floor la seldom mudli upon tues latter point, it le usually disposed of as if involv

Ploperly stiflencd by cross bridging. Tiiere is only one row lu- iug nothin g but the number of liods of coal.

etead of two or more. 0f cours-e no practical man will deny the The hall lias a winding stairway, aîîd is located in the base o

%dvantage of bridging lis floor joist8. It lielpe wonderfully to the. tower, 9 feet square. This size of hall admits of its being il

Prevent defiection uxîder a voncentrated load, for the joiet imme. front, and at the same tirne allowing full front to the parlor

diateîy beneatli the load la reiievcd of direct strain, and the. haîf front to tiie sitting-rooIn, with a larg~e doorway between

jOigts on eacli aide take a share of the weiglit. Gcneraily it mnay small staire ascend to the second etory of the tower.

b, taken that a properly bridgcd Iloor is capable of sustaining, Tii. double rectaugle at the mniddle of the plans are the ernok

Wlithout mere deflection, twicc as inudl load as the sarne floor sud air flues, the latter beiug nearest to the front. Seven rootu

Witlout bridging, so that the cost of the introduction is auipiy in the bouse are lieated with a bot-air furnace. The air enter

repaid.the room near the base or tîrougli the floor, sud rises. Thc exi
le~~~~~~ ~~~ 4.1 tu4aina1u aeinii aeaui~

A MODEST MAN (1).

The noted correspondent, Gath, lately said, in one of bis
lOtters that " not long aga ail the Examiners in the Electrical

Ùepartment of the Patent Office were brouglit up to Menlo Park
au8howfl Edison's liglit. He gave them a dinner. They had

uot the least conception of the thing. Sornetirne ago Edison
laid that there were but two tlitgs, whiceh could work hlm auy

"'jury. The first would be the gas coinpanies in despair putting
down' their rates to ifty cents a thousand or less, so as to under-
bid even bis electricity and try to force him off by the dull

Wegt of capital. Hie said lie could stand that as long as they
coull Thie next wa8 the possibiiity that some other inventer
lInight mnake gas out of water or sotne cheaper material. In that
case said Edison, 1 1 have only to go back to my laboratory.

1 r aprofessional inventer, and the only problemi presented to
18s to go and make anytlîing cheaper than it is now made, and

Ido it.9

"'While lie has this great confidence, lie la one of the most
.àbodest men in the world. At the Goverument Electricians'

d bnr is lawyer, Mr. Eatoxi, said: 'Gentlemen, 1 arn going
ab shw yon wlîat 1 can do witli Mr. Edison, prodigy as lie is, 1

going to maîce him blusli.' At this ail eyes were directed to
'Bon0~ and there lie wa seecc with lis hand ou bis ear, and lis
aeCOvered with blushes."

'f

e

t
f4

the dhimney. The registers have an effective opening of about
a sqnare foot, and have been found efficient. The furnace is
placed in the. cellar, where space is provided for a car load of
coal.

The tower has another use than for ornament. In hot wea-
ther its efficiency as a ventilator 18 remarkable. In quiet suin.
imer niglits an exjoyable air current la established througli any
room. having au open window and an open door and passageways
to the. tower, the attic windows or ventilators of the tower being
open. A tower ie, therefore, found usefal in three ways, firat,
in ventilation ; second, as an observatory ; and third in archi-
tectural effect.

The outside ie covered with ordinary siding laid on taried

paper. The ornarnents are rnostly cut from. boards, strips being
sornetimes laid on, forming panel work lu addition. The entire
adorximents of the building cost about 6 per cent of the total cost

of $4,400, the latter including everything permnent, such as
toundation, furnace, etc. The carpenter'â contract was $3,100.
Ail the windows, except those of the kitchen, have inside blinde,
the transom& having sand-blast glass, except those of the front
hall, where ail lighîe are of cut glass.

In bad seasons honey is apt to be poieonous. This arises from
the fact that ln sucli seasons the bees are often obliged to gather
it from. poisonous fiowers.
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ON THE USE 0F ORNÂXENT IN HOUSE DECORATION.

There are certain principles which should govern the applica-
tion of painted ornament to the decoration of buildings which
are either not properly understood or are in many cases lost sight
of aitogether. These principles may be cal]ed fitness, adapta-
tion of formi and color to position and circuinstances, harmony,
correctness of drawing, and executiorn. No work can be succeBs-
fui without these qua lifications

Mr. John Ruskin makes soute observations on modern room
décorations which we cannot aliow to pass without question. He
says (vide "lThe Two Pa'lis," Lect. 3)"* You will every day hear
it absurdly said that room decoration should ha by flat patterns,
by dead colors, by convantional ornament and 1 know not what.
Nobody ever yet used conventional art to decorate with who
ceuld do better. A great painter will always give you tha natu-
rai art, safe or not. Correggio gets a commission to paint a room
of a palace at Parina. Auy of our people bred on our fine modemn
principles would have coverad it with diaper ; not so Corregio.
He paints a thick trellis work of vine leavas withi ovai opemings,
sud lovely children leaping through them into the room."
Fancy our decorators decorating our Engliali homes in this
fashion 1Could anything ha more absurd ? Vine leaves and
trellis work, with aven the loveliest of lovely children Conti-
nualiy suspended in mid-air may be in good taste at Parma, but
terribly out of place in English dweiliugs. We prefer to see our
iovely English cherubs jumping about the room, instead of
throngh its walls. In thase matters we are but too apt to torget
that th e style of decoration suitable to the sunny climes of the
Southi and East, and most in harmony with the habits and cuis-
toms of its peopies, are -in a great measure, if not altogether. un-
suîtad to our insular situation and doniestic habits. We may
adspt thein (or rather what is good in them) to our purpose, and
we niay derive xnany valuable lestions in tortn and color from
thein ; but to transplant thai in their original form. is a grave
error. The black dado, red pilasters, and frieze with yellow,
bine or white panais abova, as sean in a Pompeian hounse, would
look outre-out of place and tawdry-utteriy foreigu to our
habits and to the style of our architecture. Again, we have the
Mores que or Moorish style of decoration-a combination of some
of th e s features of the Egyptian, the Greek, the Roman, the
Byzantine, andArab styles, admirahly adapted to the land of
clondiess skias, where shade and cooiuess ware a necassity, and
only to be got by a partionlar style of architecture with open
courts for iight and ventilation ; but in our " muggy" climate,
where we have but too littia sun and plenty of wind, such a styla>
of décoration is, to say the least of it, nusuitabie. Many of its8
beautitul geonietrical diapers and onamants we may use with
advantage, and the lassons in color which it teaches cannot ha
over.astimated. But to make our roonis exact countarparts of
the bt'autifui halls of the Alhambra (even if we could) wouid be
simply ridiculous. We are aware that somte of our principal de-
corators have got somewhat of a Pompelan fever, and have beau
painting black drawiug-roonîs, eta., à la Pompeii. Notwithstand-
ing such authority, we must consider them. as

Mistalcen sos who dreamt of hayc.

As to Mr. Rnskin's assertion that nobody aver uaed conventional
ornamaut if hae could do bettar, we cousidar the assertion, to say
the lest of it, to be unwarranted hy facts and without meaning.
If Mr. Ruskin means that no artist would use fiat oruamant if ha
conld paint vina leavas and trellis-work, there is no truth in the
assertion ; as there are nmauy artists who can paint batter things
than vina leavas and trahlis work who both design and paint con-
ventional omuameut. If hae means that an artist who can paint
vine leaves, etc., wonld paint thein as roora décorations as baing
more appropriata than fiat ornament for that purpose, then the
artist's taste and knowladga are both at fault, sud his tima and
talents wsstad.

It is a commonly raceived opinion that a man who eau paint
a picture la the right man to dacomate a room. As a mule thae
cau ha no greater mistake. Thars- are, of course, exceptions, but
it wiii ha found that the two are distinct, and require a spacial
éducation orrathar expérience. The man who speLds weeks and
months in tha élaboration o! a pictura will ha too apt to treat
his wall decoration iii the saie manuer, and will show a want of
breadth, a meageruess or poverty of coloring, and a fiunicking
ittieness in his ornamteutation totaiiy nnsuited to the situation.

This arises not so much froi auy want of knowledge of torm. or
color as from a want of exparience in the hsudling of large masses

et color. It is somaething like angagiug a miniatura paiutef to
paint the drop scene for Old Dry. Mis ideas do not expaod-
they are botnd dowu to a yard of canvas, consequauttlY ha
cramps everythiug ha touches. The uatuiralistic style of treat'
ment as applied to house decoration is, as a rule for général appli.
cation, a mistake. lt is not long ago since our paper-hariginPs
aud wail décorations wera treated in this msnuar,aud we bsd ouf
walls covered with large fiowery patterns in natural colOrg-
many, in Mr. Fiuskin's favorite trellis patterns, with bunchas Of

grapes and vine leaves in most admired confusion. Oum veiY
floors were covared with carpats on which, were representcd
wreaths and garlands o! fiowems as large as life and twica as ns-
turai, and wa trampled thain under foot without the siigvhtast
compunction. Our interiors were bowers of roses and pos5iaS'
pretty baby-housas ail.

At iength batter and more sober tastes irrevailed, sud v
began to sea that a rooni, to ba beantiful and comfortable, anu
pleasa:nt to ait in sud to feel at home in, shotild ha treated ini 1
diffarent manar; that bouquets of flowars and large mase
green leavas spotted over the walls ware distracting ohjects ; th"!
our ayes were at once fixed upon thani the momnt we eutered
the room, Aud so long as we stayad in it, tumu whare we woi.ld'j
they were ever presant, producing a sense of oppression and
weariness. At luat a master mind aroseand took the matter il'
hand. A series o! pattamns for wall papers wara designed by Mr'
Owen Joues, which completely ravolutionized our ideqs9An
practice. These papers, both in form. and colmm, wera foundad on1
the trueat and hast principles o!' décorative art as appiied to do'
mestic; architectura, sud although it is now manv years simo 5

thay were introduced, they hava neyer beau surpassed for heauty
o! form n d harmony o! coloriug, sud for adaptation to the puf-
poses for which they were designad. They taughit a lesson wbicb
our architactsand decorators wera not slow to avail thanisalvasA
sud as a means o! purifyiug sud alevating public toste theif in-
fluence hssi beau great, sud is stili sud increasiugly fait. Yet
moat of these patterns were designad upon the principie whichl
Ruskin condamus, uamely, natural leavas aud fiowams couvan»
tioualized. It appears to have beau forgotten, or aise never to
have beau dreamt o! in the phiiosophy o! many o! our art critiCS3
sud their followers, that thame is such a word in our vocablri
as the word adaptation-adaptation o! form to the particule~
purpose raqnimad, sud adaptation of color to the spécial circulu
stances o! position aud locality ; certain îatws sud mules are laid
dowu, whick are camriad ont undar ail circumataucas sud in 81
places. The foily sud absnrdity o! this practice will ha at Once
évident if we take s simple illustration as an instance.

Say a room whose walls shall ha paiuted with a tint o! cOlOm,
made from, emeraid or othar bright green aud white-a 0 Oiof
refreshing to the eye sud pleasant to look upon, if our rooll '0
placed in the midat o! a cmowded city, whare a green trea Of a
biade o! grass la a rara avis. We shah feel refrashed avemy tLu'
we enter iL. If wa look ont o! s window ur ayea will rest Mfost
likaiy upon a dusty med brick wali, not vemy clear om cleauiy Per'
baps, but looking mnch pleasautar sud batter froin the force If
harmonions contrast. On the othar hand, if wa place our rOO10
in tire country, wheme the look ont wili ha upon green fields 0f
garden sud lawn, aud if we treat it in exactly the samin aiiuefr
wa shahl soon bagin to find that we have no pleasufa il'
it, and there is no feeling o! relief fait on the grass plot or iaw"'l
The naturai greens of thé' grass and trêes will have a tinhi faded
look. This affect is pmoducad by the large mass o! bight greel'
on the walsa o! the room, which, complateiy dastrovs the cspab&
lity o! apprecistiug sud distinuishiug the beautiful varietias Of
tinta of gren which nature has so honntifully spresd before Ils'
Thus wa sea that the saine styla o! treatinent as regards colof
msy ha truly beautiful sud hamînonions lu oua situation, sud
utterly unsuitable, discordant, sud ont of place iii anothef.
Hara aiso w,3 may see the value sud the uacassity o! the decora.

tor baing able to adapt his coloring to the particular circumstatuceo
lu which the objact ha has to dacorate is placed. Agali it dolO
not foilow that because our rooni is placed iii the cou r W
shahl discard green aitogethar, for if we add sufficient rad* sud
black to the saine tint of bight green, to neutraliza its bight,
nasand reduce its toue, we shall have oua o! the plesauteat Sud
most hammonions wall colora we are acquainted with-_a Colof
which. not only producas a feeling o! repose sud quietuess, but
contrasta favorsbly with fumnituma o! alniost avary description o
wood, oak, waluut, mahogany, maple, etc., sud al most auy W5m10

color or dmapary or hangings wili hammonize well with iL. The
grass, sud treas, sud fiowems, sud ail pure greens look ftaabaf
sud brighter by contrast with it. It lsas color that interfer'
with nothing, ybut improvea the color of everything lu îto

viciuity.

[November, i88i*
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SCRÂP SOREENS. -that margin is required to pi n. v beading or other ornament as

Wellarrnurd pctue o . erapscrens. ae nt oly erya finish to the sereen.
W'el arangd pctur orscrp srees ar flt oly ery Whcn ail the pictures are closely pasted on, look over them,

Ilteregting to niake, but are very pretty in effect, as eaeh side and any littie deficiencies or detects paint out with a littie

h'18 ail the appearance of a continuns pieture illustrative of water-color paint to harmonize with the surrounding parts. It is

"Orne5 subiject. then ready to be varnished ani mounted.
The franie work eau be made of the number of panels and size Those who do flot care to cover hoth sides of the sereen with

*lshed for. Three panels, ea'ch 1 panel 5 feet 2 inches higli and pictures, eau put them on one side only, with eloth ou the

22 ficihes wide, is a pretty size or a drswing rooni ;snd four other.

tineis86 feet high an d 2 feet wide for a diniug room or library. Screens eau be made with lees trouble if the panels be eovered

he woudnmust be well seasoued, and each panel must be made with glaztd colored paper, bine, red, green, or maroon, with
ofeatythe sarue size, sothat ahl may be quite eveu when flowers or pictures cut ont, le-avinc, no margnad h pse

fled together. It looks best to have the bottoîfi part of the onl separately or in group.ï, s0 as to show a good deal of the colored
raulework made a littie deeper than that at the top and the aides. paper formiug the ground.
Wiihth of framework at the top and sides about 2 in. ; width of_____________________________

ftleat the bottoin about 2J in. There should. be two bars
aCross about 2 iu. wide. Get some unbleaelied eotton clotli. The 3 tXa i* tcI.
width of both will be sufficieut, the length required will depend
'ri the heiglit of the panels as well as the number of theni, which WOODPECKERS.

?Sn1 be easily ealculated. Soak the cloth iu hot water to shrink The peeuliar characteristies of woodpeckers are the cou-
'tt aud when it is nesrly dry nail it with amaîl tin tacks aloug struction of the beak, the feet, and tail. The beak ia eonstructed

the top round the edge of the panel, pulling it very tiglit ail for chippiug away the bark and wood, the feet giviug them the

the tirue so as to stretch it as mach as posble, then fasten it power to hold faut to the trunk of the tree, aud the tail to sup-

<lOwn the aides and the bottom ; do the other! aide of the paniel port theni in position, which gives to their strokes the greatest

the saine. This requires a good deal of pulling, as it must be force. Their beake are long, powerful, straight sud poiuted;

8tretced tiglitly. their feet formed for grasping, are set far back upon the body

The canvas must be brought rou nd the edge of the panel, 80 their tails are short sud stiff, and set as props wlieu ressed
that the nails are on the outside ed ges aud none ou the front of uoteugbr.W dpcrswefraln i hugh

tPlîe k anden omo ht iecttnml to be injurions to trees, but that prejudice naturalists uow agree
ibesadput it into awhite j am jar, with avery little water at wa wlioliy au error. Often, in walking througli the woods or

the bottoin. Put it on a hot hearth to meit, stirring it occasion- orehards, there wiIi be seen strewn in profusion, at the foot of

a1jY witha piece of stick. When quite meited bruali it on the a tree, flakes of bark aud chips of wood, sure aigus of the wood.

eaUvae thiuly, but ail over, witli a paiuter's brusli; rather a peckers' industry. It looks as thongh a work of destruction was

large on absa teub oeqikrwt t okbeiug earried ou, but these flakes, having become separated from

Suickiy in a warm place, keeping the size hot until both sides the living bark of the tree, were mere exerescences under whieh
of the cauvas on eac i panel are sized. It wiil soon dry sud be inseets sud their larvS found shelter, and to obtain them for

15Yfr~pru.I h eenl ob oee il ooe food the woodpeeker removes the desd flakes of bsrk sud wood,
DcUrss a 1 over, whicli is the most effective, get sheets of large s0 that lu reality, iustead of being an euemy to the fariner, hie

White psekiug paper. Lay oue of the panels on a tsble or large la one of his moat faithful servants.
bOArd, and measure off the leugth of paper required by laying it The woodpecker makes its uest iu a tunnel whicli it excavatea

011 the acreen. BEachi aide must be in oua piece, as joints would iu the uusouud timbers. Water when admitted to s tres, causes

%hwa crease. Lay one of the strips of paper ou a panel, aud, its centre to decay ; but if a perforation is made through. the

*'t good amooth, common flour sud water paste, brusli it thick- trunk, gallon after galion of dark brown water will rush ont

lt but eveuîy el over, using s similar bruali to the one for mixed with fragments of decayed wood showing the extent of

leZiug Ltms etirngl u m hy atd osae the damage doue. Titis oftens occurs wlien a brandi lias been

sf r knots of paste, sud eau thon be tuned over s0 as to 1la' blown off close to the trunk ; tlie woodpeeker is quick to dis.

tue aide ou which the paste is ou to the canvas. This is beat cover it, sud begins to cnt a tunnel.

don6e by two people, one at the top sud tlie other at the bottoni, Wilson and Audubon both state that mauy of our wood eckers
t 'Sking hold of ssci corner, tuning it, sud layiug it very evenlywiîeavttunllupprnyaodsdudcyewo,

Onl toavt tunee cnauvas, sud n udcaewod
ote thd cavsrrangîg5 it carefniiy to fit the shape, but not boring through severai inehes, tili tliey reacli the decayed por-

teflover the edges. -Ais, at first, is a littîs troublesome, but tions of the center of the tree.
Dtactice soon makes it very easy. Wlien laid smoothly dab it The burrowing powera of the great giant gray-bellied wood-
Witli a dlean eloth, pressing it gentiy, aud rnbbing out any3 peker are marvelous, 'ta chisci-like beak liaving been knowu to

cree"s or air bubbles, sud it must be doue quickly, before the clp spltr rn amhgu ale u o)ta il lte
18tBgets dry. Cover botli aides of the panel in the saine way, in ciie lu itli ro t hog tablandse t artito. fEen

arnd Wlieu aIl parts are dry, sizo the paper ail over, in the samne tnhe sin wdwn worodpeke iab boeta wahadpu at ron ghve

*7astecauvas was done, sud then it la ready for tlie pictures. tsl d n wood at ee, e ma i a le tne oris at th urows

'f the cauvas lias been well stretelied, sud the paeer prorperly oiwodfatremkngnignounsthbros

e4ed, the surface of the panel will be quite smootli, sud as slopiug for somte six or sighit inches, tben beiug driven perpen.

tiglia rm omnferan ae at sue pt dicnlarly dowu the tree. The tunnel is barely wide enongli to

011 th din.Cmnfur sudh wbttr pase einigte io sed to putis admit of the passage of the hody of the bird. But tiie perpen.

~thsplveiatolrabl coetion t, befoectnu teom do sonn ithl ie dicular hole 18 rooxuy, sud is fitted np lu a style suffici_3nt to

elCtnes ou the screeu care inuot be taken te contrast the colors dignify it with the naime of a cliamber. The maie sud female

*eU, sud it la a good plan 1.0 cover eaci panel lu a aiffereut style. wvoodpeckers labor alternately lu tlie burrowing sud makiug of

tue easiest way of doing se is to put on pictures, witliout cutting the uest, but they fiud au implacable euemy lu the ssucy littie

ten. u t, in somewhiat regular order, sud thon to eut ont flow- wren, who, wlien the woodpeckers' apartinents are ready for

eN sud arrange thein round oaci other as if in a frame. Auotlier occnpaney, coolly takes possession, sud hulds tliem agsiust the

rad6i to cnt ont moat of the picturs and arrange them lu a builders sud proprietors notwithstanding their vehement sud

eoulfused way, part of a picture lu one place sud part elsewlere- noisy expostuistions.

%4 asudiy'of composition is effective ; fiowers may be added Picu. pr-ineipalis is distingnislied by a superb red carmine

oe'8,a urdt nts rqetya nth is tl:Aoh creat sud bill of pohlied ivory. This is iudeed no cointuon bird,

%rdtuemh o 0fsnnl s uh is tl.A hr but la a king among hi4 kind. No feue rails for hini te perci

fo 6 ns artistic, but the most difflenît te arrange well, la

O ahpanel to depict a distinct subjeet, sucli as Spring, Samn- upon, but rather the tops of lofty trees, the giant pines of the
reIlAutumu, sud Wlnter. cypress swamps where the trnmpsting notes sud I ond'strokes

Aill the subjects mnust blond weli sud mun into oach other, witi 2swaken sud reawaken the echoes. Froin tlie base of soins of

te0 distinct ontliuos, so that they appear as one picture. Lt tisse enommous piue trees cartioads ol bark have been removed,

"WDbld be almoa imosbetannhi nteatyt ibtsd the trees 80 perforated with lioles that it would sesin to be

- 'Vrappiug sliouid. be as littîs as eosaible. To ensure theimosbettitwstewkoUbr.

11arrangement of auy of thke styles it is a good plan to pin the -

plctires on1 to the acresu lu varions ways until the desired effect À mammoth tree ent d,.vmm lu Lewis couuty, Kentucky, re-

I& &rived at ; lu pastiug them ou, be carefnl te press thein well cently, sud believed to bp- 300 years old, prodnced 33,472 foot

%U t0155ve no air bubblesor raiaed. places. Da not put the pic. of lumber sud twenty-tive cortis o: fire-wood. It was sixteen feet

tueeanywliere within haif au lunt of the edge of the panel, ais lu diameter sud 12U [cet high.

ge.re
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FIG. l.-INSTANTANEOUS PIIOTOGRAPHY.-BEptORE THE EXPLOSION.

FiG. 2.-INSTANTÀNEOU8 PHOTCGRAPHY.-AFTER THE EXPLOSION.
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WOODPECKERS.

liNSTrATAOS PIOTOGEAPT.

ofWO iudebte4 to Gezi. Henry L. Âbbot, U.S.A., ini charge

for zaglu Sohool of Application, Wist'. Point, N. Ï.,
"Opts o phtogrpheillstr tith remarkable sensitive-

b%èm-ýPhoo-glàineplaeswhi.w, vill briefiy describe. It
6-teoeary, one day, at Willetfs point to destroy a worth.

eàsu ad the subjeot wu made the. occasonuof givlg use-
etIriton to the imiitary clam there stationed. The. mule

luSi proper position before a photo camera sud diily
! pon the. smuia's forehead a cotton bg was ti.d con-

ounes f dnamte.Tii alide ofrthe Camera wus

mules hesd being connected in the. mame electrical circuit, as
showu by the wea in our eDgrSViIIg. On pressingthe key so

as to .end the. el.ctricity through the vires, both the. fuse nd
the dynamite ver. simultaneouly fired ; the. camuera elids and the.
head of the. animal feUl nesrly together. Tii. photo sensitive
plate vas imr>resaed, with a picture of the. headiesa creature, ati
standing, belore its body haatime te fanl.

Fig. 1 of our illustrations shows the animal, camera and elec-
trical vires in position for firing- Fig. 2 shows the appearance
of the. animal after the explosion, ns Isien on the photo plate.

Theexprimnt aa adeJun 8 ast-Scsvss A4,ricei.
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Tbe editor of the N. E. Ilo7es(cad writes as follows about a
bee-keeper located in the hefart of Springfield, Mass.

"Bee culture is generally supposed ta belong entirely ta rural
communitiesq, hence it will be a matter of surprise ta manly, ta
iearn that the following fadas in regard ta houey making and
honey makers were gieaned by personal ob)servation of a flouriali-
ing colony of bees located less than ten rods froni Springfield
city Hall.

"lMr. K. A. Dearden ai 51 C'ourt street, as a means af in-
struction sud amusement during bis leisure hours, lias taken ta
raising bees, sud now bias thrifty hives. If the busy littie insecta
n.anifest at ail times sncb wonderful instinct, which well nigh
rivais human intellizetice as tliey disp>iayed an the varions occa-
sions wlien these notes were made, the gentleman must have a
fascinating occupation in observing their habits. Mr. Dearden
lias conatructed an abservation hive, which consiats af a single
frame with glass aides, through which one can reaaily see the
aperations of the busy multitude within, sud by watching the
condition of this hive, lie can readily judge how ail other hives
similarly situated are progressiug witliout examining them, for
wliat applies ta onie hive in a colony will apply ta the othera,
provided the awarmas are strong.

IThe différent kinda of bees could be distinguislied, the
droues being larger sud more clumay than the workera. The
swartn accupving the observation hive had no queen, but there
was a queen.cell wbicli was about readi ta furnish a youlug ruler.
This celi was mucli larger than any of the other@, was shaped
mnucli like a peanut, snd in it bad beexi placed a common egg
whîcli lad been fed on "lroyal jelly" for the purpose of producing
a queeu. wbich proceas is the usual one takeu by a swarm find-
ing tbemnselvea queenles.s. Around this and the other egg celîs
the bees were thickiy vlnstered ini order ta impart heat enougli
ta the eggs ta hatch. them.

" Having watclied the observation hive for a time, an exami-
nation was made of the cloaed bives. These were made by J. D.-
White of Chicopee, snd were au improvement on the Langstrotli
hive. Mr. Dearden liolds that a frame hive la superior ta the
old-fashioued box.hive, sud of ail kinda tlie white is the moat
satisfactory. Iu order ta reuder the bees aubmissive the hive
was amoked by means of a bellows amoker in which were burned
some cotton raga. As soon as the insect amelis amoke in the
hive lie begins ta fill himacif witli loney, ou tbe saine principie
that a man wilI foilow when lie discovera bis bouse ou fire sud
seeka ta save as much of bis property aa lie can. Being loaded
down with the stored sweets, lie lias no disposition ta sting as
long as the movements of the operator are deliberate, but, as
soon as any violent motions are made ini the vicinity of the hive,
lie attacks the intruder witb the greateat fury.

IlSeverai frampa were taken and exarniued, esch weighing
about twelve pounda, iu ail af wbicli loney liad been made with-
in tliree weeks ; as there are usually six lioney sud four brood
frames in every hive, the amnount of lioney can readiiy be deter.
mined. Mr. Dearden is at present seeking ta incresse has stock
rather than ta produce honpy, sud as; soon as a hive becomes
crowded lie removes two frames of brood sud tliree of lioney ta a
new hive, taking carer that the queen is on one of the frames re-
moved. Ail of the young bees wili remain in their new quartera,
whiie the eld ones wili returu ta their aid home, provided it ia
witbîu a quarter of a muile, sud will commence at once ta.resr s
queen for tbemnseives, sud also ta f11l the frames, whicli are put
in ta supply tlie places ai those rernoved, witi liouey sud brood.
Wbeu the production of honey la souglit, inatead af removing
the frais, as in the case juat mentioned, section boxes sie
placed in the hive ta lie filled by the bees.

"Whie looking at the hives, a bee umotli alighted at the en-
trance of one of them, sud strsightway there enaued a pitched
battie, about adozen bees attacking the intruder in fierce- style,
sud flot desisitiug until tbey had killed it, wheu tliey took up
their dead enemv sud fiew some distance off and deposited it on
the grouind after administpring a few figrewell stinga ta ahow
ut-ir animosity. A worm which was dropped into suother hive
sliared the sanie fate, greaîly ta the amusement sud iuterest of
the lookers-on.

IlIn a third hive the workers were busily engaged lu kiiliug
off the surplus drounes sud removing their bodies. A strange bee
had ventured intoanotlier hive for the purpose of stpaling honey,
and, being detected, wss set niion by some dozen of lusty warkers
aud roughly handied.

"lBees detect members of other hives by their peculiar odor,
and when it is necessary to consolidate two swarms Mr. Deardeo'
smokes two hives with tobacco, and then as ail îsmell alike, there
is neyer any quarreling when they are obliged ta occupY 011e
residence. .In one of the queenleqs hives was introducel a queen
inclosed in a amail wire cage in whieh she was to be kept for a
day or two, and about which the bees immediately begail to
clister. When relpased froni confinement the swarin at 011Ce'
accep)ted lier as their ruler.

IlEvery spot in the hives and about the entrance thereto WU9
kept as scrupuiously neat as any lady's parior. Mr. Deardeu5'
careful experiments have proved that when the hives are left
out of doors, witbout caver, the bees will take more pains In
regard to keeping their surroundings neat and free froin Doelh5
and worms than they wili when the hives are placed in a bouse.

IlIn order to prevent swarming, Mr. Dearden examines the
frames and destroys the queen-celIs. While handling his9 bees
recentiy he accidentaiiy discovered that turpentine placed upOx'
the hands will prevent bees froni stiuging theni."

KECHA2NIO8 IN BURQERY.
Dr. W. G. A. Bonwill, of Philadeiphia, lias reeently iniveilted

and put in actuai practice,a, mechanical appliance for superseding
the use of hand tools in surgery. Aithougli this ia not the firt
instance of the introduction of the higlier refinements of m6ch"
nies into the l)ractice of surgery, it is nevertheiess quite a steP
in sdvance, both in the comprehiensiveness of the machinvrY 81

svarie aplcations, over ayhing whi*ch has preceded it.

T he ap ar tu ha s bee n fo o e tim e ni se in several of 01"~
prini p atern cities, f hre io t is recvd i.th m hl avrb
leadi9n g surgens. Qtilte receiltiy it lias been broughlt to the at.
ten tion of E nglisli 8urgeons. at the session of a Medicai Cougress,

here it ha been deribed and comnmene upon as folaw*
IlOur American friends have always been foremost in dvsn

mrechanicai appliances for superaediug manual labor, and r
Bonwili's is the iatest which lias been brought under Our notce.
Besides saving labor, the present machine tends to redeem fr00

something of barbarlani certain surgicai operations, particulgry
amputations. As well as being the latest addition to the Ji .st of
labor-saving appliances, it la, perliaps, the moât startiing, i1 &S
much as the amputation of a limb may 110w be effected by the
aid of machinery, juat as conveuiently as hair-brushing la.

"The surgical engine of Dr. Bonwill consiats of an iron sad
ard carrying au arrangement of multipiyiug wheel gear,9 which,
by means of an endiess cord passing over pulleys, transmuta rapt'
rotary motion to either smal I drilla or very fine circular saw' s,
the case may be. These instruments are attacbed to the end of 0
series of rods connected by universal joints, which permlit the
operator to, move the cutting instrument in any direction lhe
pleases wbule it is revolving at an iucredibly higli speed. 't
will, of course, be understood that tiiese instruments are inten ded
to deal only with bonte. Thus with the drill it was showfl tb5t
in cases wbere it is desired to hold the parts of a fractuîedbu
together in a certain position, holes can be drilled and pins 1

serted, which, beiug held in a steel frame, keep the parts eXactly
in position. With the circular saw it was demonstratedt 8t
pieces of any req uired shal e can easiiy lie cut out of and removed
froni a bonte, or a bone cani be cut through in a few seconds. 1tl

IFor amputations, a amali, straiglit aaw cati le used., nl 15
simply fitted into the holder, and as it is attached ta a smsl
eccent.ic worked froni the main gearing, it hits a verv rapid recî'
pýrocatiug action impsrted to it when the gearing is put l in m
tion, which is doue by meaus of a amaîl hsnd-wheel. The Cou"
parstively slow movemeut or the hand of the operator ÎS here
replaced by the incouceivably rapil motion of the meclianicsl
saw. By this means not only la the tîme occupied in the Oora»
tion greatly sborteued, but the operation itself is much m'ore
neatly performed, owing to-the smailmesa of the cutting illstru*
ment sud the bigh speed at which it is moved.

IlDr. Bonwill is certainly entitled to the tharnks of the nmadi
cal profession, and no less those of the sufforing public, for
having dedîcated has invention ta their free service. We m5)y
add that thia is flot the only adaptation of mechanical means ta
aurgieal ends devised by Dr. Bonwill. He lias made Severa1

other applications of machinery in minor surgery.-Mvibi
and Scientific Neus.

The exporta of csttle ta EDgland for beef wiil not be 80 large
this year as for the st tliree vears. The grass crop in EflgIgud
is mucli better than usual, and more beef will be made at -on
ta the detrimetnt of American beef.
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POTÂTOES ANiD THEIR UTILIZÂTION.

One of the lesding qualities of tihe potato is its extraordinary
Poductiveness, far exceeding that ot any esculent with which it
calbe placed in competition, one authority placing the yieldi
frorO il equal quantity of ground at thirty pounds of potatoes to
One Pound of wheat.
L nl 1870 there were nearly eue hundred, and forty. four million
ushels of potatoes produced in the Ulnited States, sud certainly

ruhMore than that quantity will be gathered this year. in
8ýite of the great market for this staple of food, it very frequent-
riY haurn ses pecially in some of the extenive farming districts

thtOyeroductti Statos, whero transportation rates are higli,
tt e.rdcto So effects their value as to make the tubers

~LnProfitahle to handie, and, as a consequence, thousanda of
uthiels of tbem are annually lost or thrown away.

lit this connection we have been so frequently azked for what
Pluposes9 other than as a food the potatu can be utilized, that vve

Wilendeavor to answer the question.
1Potatoes are composed very largely of starch and water, their

t'verýage composition in northern latitudes being :Water, 75 per
cet;starch, 21 per ent ;albumen, cellulose, fat, and saits, 4

ler Cent. The water can be expelled hy exposure to heat at a
tnPerature of about 212 O Fah., the residue having the compo.

aitiOn :Starch, 83-8 per cent. ; albumer, cellulose, fat and
eat8 . 16 .2 per cent.

byeearly the whole of the atarcli caît le separated froni potatoes
Ysiimple and inexpensive mechanical operations, and as stardli

!a ommodity for whicl there is always a good market and as
'ta"n be stored for an indefinite time without danger of deterior-

8tione it is obvions that potatoes may be profitably utilized iii
the production of starcli.

Tphe Plant reqnired to make marketable starch is quite simple
ILId easily constructed by any intelligent farmer-a vrire basket
te W5Sh the tubers, a rotary rasping machine, a few large tubs
or watertight hogshea ls, some wire sud air-cloth sieves, and a

?yIing-roo0 , comprising the principal pieces.
A SirT1 le rasping machine is shown in Fig. 1, and consiats

oida banawheel A, over the rim of which lias been secnred, rougli
aieOt piece of sheet iron previously roughed up like a nutmneg,
'Pter by ¶ýunching it full of holes with a blunt.pointed tool.

rae aoheas is mounted ou an axle supported by the:wooden

te8lledwooden hopper, B
- 4 Mr effective rasper orgrinder is shown lu Fig. 2. It con-

0't f acylinder c, twenty inches diameter and two feet long,
tnourited. on an axis. It la armed with steel saw plates placed
abouIt 'hree quartera of an lu ch apart, parallel with the cylinder,
an14 having smaîl and regular teeth. The plates are held lu

P08tion by iron clamps, go that the toothed edges project about
fort'fiftli 5 of an inch from the periphery of the drum. It la

d,"Wen at the rate 'of about eighit hundred revolutions per minute
before the hopper, and is capable of pulping about forty-eigbt
4a~hels of potatoea au hour. Ili both these machines the rasp-
1i1g surfaces are kept dlean by the action of amail jeta of water
PI'OCted with some force.

As the washed potatoes are passedi thrcmigh one of these ma-
chines
th the pulp and wash water is mun off into tubs, and after

oarSer particles have been deposited, the milky liquid la
dia 0 off into other tubs and the starelhy matter allowed to set-
tle. Or, as in large factories, the pulp may be ruhbed and
ted tlirough a series of sieves, ranging froni coarge wire gauze
the ie hair clnth. Aft.rr repeated washings with fresh water in

8ule to separate the gummy and fibrous rnatters, the starcli

Ir long wooden trouglis, slightly inclined, wherein the
,,%t radually hardens as the water ýdrains off. When bard

tougIR it is8 cnt into blocks and put on ahelvea in a warni room
dry 'Dut With good management from seventeen to eighteen

1IIIdoa of chear starcli cau be obtained by these simple means
tdi elle hundred pounda of average potatoes, which. could be

85PO td of in bulk at present prices.
a t5Irch, is not on go fr"trching" and sizing fabrica and

or 9a10118 food preparationa, but also for the manufacture of
alP iiaglucose syrup, gum detieor Britisli gnm, and

'20holiC liqors. When gradually heated in the dry state to
%bout 160) cla in a rotating oylinder aimilar to a coffee roaster,

tra ept at that temperature for a short time, the starcli is
11 5forraed, into a gummy substance cauled dextrine or Britishi

rG1r soluble lu cold water, and extensively used as a substittute
Or araiblc.
Whan boiled for a few houri; with wster containing a amalu

4"iatitY of sulphuric acid it la gradually tranatormed itito grape

sugar or glucose-a kind of sugar extensively used by confec-
tioners, brewers, distillers, and wine makers. The acid used is
removed from the sweet solution hy adding to it the proper
quantitity of chalk or lime with which the acid forme an insolu-
ble substance easily separated.

Whisky can be made directiy from potatoes. The potatoes,
aftý r being finely mashed with boiling water are mixed with
about five per cent. of malt, the distaso of which on standing
converts the starch into grape sugar. One ani one haif or two
per cent. of yeast is then added, and the fermentation allowed
to proceed at a temperature of about 80 0 Fah., until the sugar
lias been con verted into alcohol and carbonic acid. The alco-
holic liqnid wben submitted to distillation yields whisky-one
bushel of good îotatoes yields about seventeen pounds of the
liquor. The fermented, potato mash can also be converted into
a vinegar by allowing the fermentation to continue after the
sugar lias aIl been changedi to alcohol, or more rapidly by pass-
ing the alcoholic'liquid through an Es.sigbilder or quick vinegar
apparatus. A cheap apparatus of this kind may be made frein a
large barrel, as shown in Fig. 3. The barrel is provided with a
perforated false bottom at a, and a tigbt shelf at b. Bircli shav-
ings soaked in gzood vinegar are loosely packed into the space
between the shelf and false bottom. The shelf is perforated
with a number of small holes through each of whicli is drawn
a few strandsB of packing thread knotted at tlio top so as to
loosely close the holes d d d ; in the figure are short pieces of
glass tubing secured iiq larger holes in this shelf. Around the
.aides of the barrel, just above the line of tbe false bottom, are
pierced a number of air holes. When a warm alcoholic liquid is
poured over the upper shelf of this apparatus it gradually trickles
down through the pack thread and over the shavings, where it
is brought into intimate contact with an upward curreut' of air
from the air holes below to the glass tube jiust above, and is
gradually changedi into vinegar which collects in the portion
beneath the false bottora and fiows off through the curved siphon
g. If the barrel is small it is usually necessary to pass the liquid
throligh the apparatus three or four times before acetification ia
complete.

Recently a comparsy has been formed in California for prepar-
ing (among other things) desiccated or dried potato. The dry.
ing is accomplished by passing a current of dry air, at a tempera-
ture of about 140 1> Fah., over the potatoes, cut in very thin
slices, in kilus or ovens provided with a system of movable
shelves. Doubtless a large demand for sncb an article would
not be difficult to develop.

Boiled (dry) potato mixed with zinc chloride and barytes hia&
beeu used to form an imitation alabaster and coral-like com-
position.

DEATH IN THE BHOP.

The ordiuary exposures of if e and 11mb are great enough in fac-
tories without the additional ones afforded by unguarded gearing,
shafts, and belts, and it is surprising that no legal penalties exiat
wherehy these dangers miglit be removed-

It is possible to go into many shops and flad traps of oue sort
and another that are standing menaces to all in the building
obliged to pas them, and notwithstanding the daily records of
accident 'occurring, no protection is put up. One ean scarcely
take np a trade journal without seeing some item referring to
this matter. Milling journals are especially full of them, show-
ing that foeur mills, where quantities of gearing are used to trans-
mit power, have net yet learned. the danger of leaving themn
where.elp can walk or faîl into them. Cotton mille also, where
women are employed, are full of traps of one sort and another, go
that operators have to be constantly on the alert to escape death
or mutilation.

It goes without saying that every beit-hole in a floor, it the
openiug is big enougli to catch the foot in, sheuld be boxed up
at least twelve juches higli ; that ail gearing should be covered
at lest on the running aide, if not ail over, go that it would be
a physicai impossibility to get caught in them; but for ail that
common prudence palpably demande these coverings, there are
but few mills that have not nue or more death traps wide open
in them.

Courts have decided in many instanceàs that corporations and
private firms are hiable in cases of death or injury to their em-
ployees by shafts worked in exposed situations, so that if human-
ity does not dictate protection prudence shiould, and where so
littie trouble and expeuse is needed to obviate the danger, the
npglect of siml p recautions is inexcusable. M.orally, if not
legally, those who cause the death of an employee through such
neglect are guilty of nianslaugliter.

MMF,

xoveraber, 1881.]
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UTILIZAàTION 0F POTÂTOES.

ILLUSIONS 07 TOUCE.

One of our readerc; bas recently put us in mimd of an
ment which is represented in the annexed fgre, and
every one has, been acquainted with fromn hieshoolboy deY'
The second finger je crossed over the index, and, with the tvvo
fitigers in this position, a pea or marbie is rolled about on 1
table or in the palm of the othor hand. The sensation expe
rienced i8 preci8ely the same as if two separate balle were bCiiin
touched. Althongh, as we have nsid, thie experiment is w.ei

k rlcwn, we believe that the true explanation of the illusion 0

touch ie not generally understood. A learned professar 01
sciences has recently given ns this in concise form, whichw
lier. reproduce.

In the normal position of the fingers the same bail 08D110 t
tonch et the saine time the exterior aides of two contigOi
fingera. When the two fingers are crosed the normal conditious
are exce ptionally changed, but the instinctive interpretatioll re'
mains tle same, unlese a frequent repetition of the e:xPeri1gent

ha. overcome the effeot of our first education on this Pint. The
experiment, in fact, hs to, b. repeated a great number of tie
to make the illusion become lesu and leu appreciable.

It je easy to perceive that in the domain of the sense of tOucb,
the jndgment, being formed instinctively, finds itef at fauIt
when the normal conditions are modified; thus it happefons
example, when we have on the lips an accidentaI pimPd O
swelling, the glass fromi which we drink appears to have&"0
torted edge. Facts of this nature are very intereting to stad
from a philosophical point of view, for they demonstrate thst.t

judgment which we form, in retard to external material re1teg
is based upon the interpretation of our sensible imprelssiohns
The impression of our senses is something entirely physicalfet
in no wise psychological. Interpretation je an affair ofhbb

ILLUSIONS Or TOUCH.. and edu cation. -La.Naturs.


